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By Lou Fancher
Even before opening night, Cal

Shake’s third production, Candida,

was stirring up a hornet’s nest of re-

action. Despite running out of cups,

coffee, ice cream, but not energy,

Artistic Director John Moscone and

his cohorts drew a packed house of

theater ... ...   read on page C1
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By Caitlin Graveson
Summer ends mid-August for fall

athletes with the start of practice and

football players know this better than

anyone. Working two-a-days begin-

ning on August 15, the Lamorinda

football programs are gearing up for

the season beginning on September

30. Miramonte ...    ...read on page B3

High School Football
Season Preview

Cal Shakes Talks 
Candida

By Cathy Tyson
With only one prior owner leaving

the property mostly untouched, the

stars aligned for a group of three ar-

chitects to collaborate on an artistic

remodel of a Lafayette home that

respects its original character.  Eliza

Hart, Stewart Wright and Alex

Bergtraun ...       ...read on page D1

Mid-Century Remodel
Handled With Care

Quote of the Week:
“I’ll be there when they

open...this is Orinda’s

new recreation

frontier.” 

Read the article:
Recreation Time for
Todd Skinner, on page A6

Sports/Schools B1-B3/C5-C6 Life in Lamorinda C1-C6 Our Homes D1-D8

Car windows proudly bearing the names of young swim-

mers and the encouragement to “Swim Fast!” filled the

streets of Lamorinda the first half of August – and swim fast

they did, as records fell at both the Orinda Moraga Pool As-

sociation Championship and the subsequent Contra Costa

County Championship swim meets. 

      

At the Orinda Moraga Pool Association (OMPA) Cham-

pionship, held August 5-7, 12 new records were set. The in-

tense but friendly local rivalry was warmed by the festive

atmosphere. 

      

Competition at the County Meet on August 13-14 proved

fierce, but local swimmers came through and several Lamor-

inda teams finished in the top 10.  All in all, 20 new fastest

times were recorded that weekend.

      

Read about both events on pages B1-B2.

Moragans Called
Upon to Create a
Vision for Rheem
Center
By Sophie Braccini

Moraga’s Rheem Center is a place to

shop, go to the movies or have dinner,

but it’s not necessarily a place Moragans

dream about.  However, the Town committee

that’s tasked with reviving that area is chal-

lenging residents to do just that: imagine what

Rheem Center could be, giving the committee

some informal guidelines that it can used to

amend the Municipal Code and manifest the

Rheem dream.  

     

Residents can choose between two sched-

uled sessions, the first on Saturday, August 27,

from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., and another on

Monday, August 29, from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30

p.m. – both sessions will be held at the New

Rheem Theatre.  Sign up online now at

www.moraga.ca.us or by calling (925) 888-

7038. ... continued on page A4

Barbara Lanier of Springbrook swims the 15-18 100-yard breaststroke. Photo Doug Kohen

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGEMaureen Wilbur     (925)253-6311    www.MaureenWilbur.com
CA DRE #01268536

Walnut Creek Address but 
Really Lafayette

Ready to Downsize but worried about adequate space for

your treasures? I have the home for you!  3 bedrooms 

2 baths and approximately 2433 square feet.  

Offered at $649,000

1977 Rim Ridge Court, Walnut Creek

Rheem Valley ConvalescentHospital & Rehabilitation
has earned the 2011 AHCA National Quality

Bronze Award for Our Commitment To Quality.

348 Rheem Blvd., Moragaph 925-376-5995marquiscompanies.com
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Recipe for Trouble, 7/27/11  Take two

teens; add an innocently parked truck;

glaze/vandalize with flour and yogurt;

interrupt when a good citizen confronts

the vandals. Both teens take off on foot.

One vandal was positively identified;

his goose should be cooked; the other

one will be in hot water soon enough.

Adult Behaving Badly, 7/28/11  One

dissatisfied customer was a bit heavy-

handed at a local store.  A Lafayette po-

lice report says he threw his fist on the

counter and subsequently broke the

business’ ATM machine.   They’re call-

ing it a “civil” matter; nothing “civil”

about it, as the business suffered the

loss of a $600 machine.  

Leaf-less in Lafayette, 7/28/11 Some-

one called police to say his tree was cut

down without permission.  To add in-

sult to injury, a retaining wall and sprin-

kler on the property were also

damaged.  

Recently Burgled ,7/25-7/29/11  Miss-

ing: $200, $875 and $1800; plus a wal-

let (contents valued at $700) stolen

from a parked car in a smash-and-grab,

a ’96 Nissan stolen outright and $11.34

worth of batteries lifted from a store.  It

was a busy week for those with light

fingers.    

An International Incident, 8/4/11

Lafayette Police say two flags, one

American and one British, were broken

off a flagpole.  Really? Got nothing bet-

ter to do? Flag values were listed at $24.

A Little Alchemy, 8/4/11  

Atomic number 29* (*copper) was

taken by two males. Its value was $350,

but it never went on sale.  

When Lafayette Police step in of course

they’ll save the day.  

And they’ll clap those thieves in Fe

cuffs and take the pair away. 

A Two-Town Bender, 8/6/11  A Walnut

Creek resident was inebriated enough

to make it all the way to Lafayette

where he busied himself yelling at peo-

ple.  He was intercepted in Lafayette,

where “due to his level of intoxication”

he was unable to care for himself and

placed in the pokey. 

Pearls for the Swine, 8/5/11  A car’s

passenger side window was smashed

and the thief/thieves snatched a jewelry

box with $10,000 worth of jewelry in-

side.  Now, what does one wear to an

arraignment?

Police Report

City Council
Monday, September 12, 7:00 pm

Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd

Planning Commission
Tuesday, September 6, 7:00 pm
Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd

Design Review
Monday, August 22, 7:00 pm

Lafayette Library & Learning Center

in the Arts & Science Discovery 

Center at 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

City of Lafayette:
www.ci.lafayette.ca.us

Chamber of Commerce:
www.lafayettechamber.org

Public Meetings

Civic News

Dana Green
Lic. #01482454

Sarah  Kellar
Lic. #01805955

(925) 339-1918
www.DanaGreenTeam.com

2 Leeward Green, Lafayette

CONTEMPORARY VIEW PROPERTY 
NEVER BEFORE ON MARKET!

• Incredible 5BD/3BA, 3470 sq. ft. custom 
home w/panoramic views of Mt. Diablo 
on usable 3.05-acre parcel

• Private & serene yet part of the Burton 
Valley community

• Located just above Rancho 
Swim & Tennis Club 

www.2LeewardGlen.com

Offered at $1,445,000

New Price!

City Council Now Wrestling with Cell Tower Issue
By Cathy Tyson

Hoping to get their appeal up-

held, a roomful of concerned

neighbors stayed at a recent City

Council meeting until almost mid-

night for a final decision on locating

a T-Mobile antenna in the St.

Anselm’s bell tower and an associated

change in design and height.  Noting

that, “there are a lot of moving parts

to this,” Mayor Carl Anduri and the

rest of the City Council agreed that

more information is necessary before

making a decision.  

      

The matter was continued until

September 26 so that the fire depart-

ment can review the proposal from a

fire safety angle and additional infor-

mation from T-Mobile on their cover-

age gap can be documented.

      

How did a seemingly simple mat-

ter get so complicated and con-

tentious?  This is not an entirely new

concept to Burton Valley - there’s al-

ready a Verizon antenna within the

existing bell tower structure at St.

Anselm’s.    

      

Back in March, the Planning

Commission had a public hearing

about using the bell tower to house a

T-Mobile antenna for cell phone serv-

ice.  Although the commissioners

generally supported the idea there

were concerns about the design, so

they referred the matter to the Design

Review Commission (DRC) to ad-

dress aesthetic concerns.  The DRC

made specific recommendations that

included painting the whole thing a

dark color to match the church, and

eliminating the horizontal trim and

louvers.

      

In June of this year the Planning

Commission agreed with DRC’s rec-

ommendations and approved the ap-

plication – subject to certain

conditions.  On July 1, Don Whiteside

filed an appeal on behalf of a group

of neighbors who are concerned that

the Planning Commission decision

was based on incomplete information

and that more homes should have

been notified.  Lafayette’s policy is to

mail property owners within 300 feet

of the subject property a notice of the

public hearing along with an outdoor

posting ten days prior in the immedi-

ate area.   

      

“We have to stop this harmful

project,” said Whiteside at the City

Council meeting, describing the dam-

age via visual blight, possible lower-

ing of neighborhood real estate values

and questioning T-Mobile’s claims of

gaps in service.

      

“Does the existing tower diminish

property values?” asked Council

Member Mike Anderson.  Whiteside

replied he wasn’t sure.

      

Opponents packed the Commu-

nity Hall hoping to put a kibosh on the

proposed cell tower due to overall

negative impacts and the proposed

bigger, bulkier bell tower.  If ap-

proved, the structure portion of the

existing bell tower would increase in

height from 48 feet 3 inches to 56

feet.  

      

One woman recommended “an

emergency moratorium on cell towers

right now.”  Ellen Marks, a real estate

agent, reported that a World Health

Organization report called cell towers

“possibly carcinogenic.”  She feels

the burden of proof is on the applicant

to prove there is a significant gap in

coverage. 

      

Applicant Ann Welsh explained

that T-Mobile anticipates a 700%

jump in wireless data transmission by

2015 and that this technology has

been in use for 160 years and can be

found in baby monitors, radios, TVs

and microwaves.  They have pro-

duced six versions of the tower design

to address aesthetic concerns and

measured energy in the area from the

existing tower.  A licensed electrical

engineer found that the current level

of radio frequency energy is .023% -

or 400 times below the FCC limit.  He

estimates that with the proposed T-

Mobile antennas operating there

would be 2.2% of the FCC limit - 45

times below the safety threshold.

      

She also explained that T-Mobile

analyzed four alternative sites that

didn’t work for a number of reasons

– lack of support by the Planning

Commission, interference from trees,

and more.  

      

It will be a difficult decision one

way or the other.  Residents can find

out for whom the bell tolls at the Sep-

tember 26 City Council meeting. 
View of the St. Anselm's bell tower
from Michael Lane in Burton Valley

Photo Cathy Tyson
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ELENA HOOD
REAL ESTATE GROUP

(925)254-3030

LAFAYETTE

Visit  www.Orinda.com 
for local real estate information and photos of all Lamorinda homes for sale!

34 Brandt Drive, Moraga
Beautiful updated home in Sanders Ranch.  This 

home is 3586 sqft, 5 Br, 3 Ba, with pool and spa.
 $1,549,000               www.34BrandtDr.com

9 Merrill Drive, Moraga
Fabulous single level Sanders Ranch home, 

updated, 3332 sqft, with 4 Br, 3 Ba & 3 car garage 
on a .45 acre lot.  Beautiful creekside setting 

with pool, spa, and lawns.
 $1,475,000           www.9MerrillDr.com

127 Shuey Dr., Moraga

sqft. home with 5 Br, 3.5 Ba & gourmet kitchen.  
Wonderful outdoor entertaining space with 

 
  $1,249,000              www.127ShueyDr.com

What do our clients say?...
“I would not hesitate to recommend you to my business associates, friends

 and family.   You are truly a dream team!”         Bruce, Lafayette

49 Robert Rd. Lafayette
5 Br, 4.5 Ba, 3840 sqft feet

Open Sunday 1-4

Open Sunday 1-4

Sale Pending!

Open Sunday 1-4
www.49RobertRd.com

New Listing!

Bike Pathway Plans Keep
Rolling Along
By Cathy Tyson

After a number of meetings and

site visits, and input from cy-

clists, business owners, and resi-

dents, a draft of the Options Study

of the Multi-purpose Pathway is

available online and a public pres-

entation is scheduled for August 22

from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the

Community Hall at the Library.

Concerned residents can learn

about all of the facets of the pro-

posed downtown pathway:  what it

is, why it’s important, where it’s lo-

cated and how much it’s expected

to cost.  Check out the draft study

at www.lafayettepathway.com.

     

“Over the years, there’s been a

lot of interest in what could and

couldn’t be done along this seg-

ment of the EBMUD Aqueduct

ROW (right of way),” explains

Lafayette Transportation Planner

Leah Greenblat.  “This study is in-

tended to provide the answers.  If

the City wants to pursue a path-

way, the study serves as a long-

range planning document so the

City can appropriately plan for the

pathway as nearby properties are

developed or redeveloped.  This

will help the City make the most of

any opportunities that may come

along.”  

     

What about a general time-

frame, especially in these tough

economic times?  “We don’t antic-

ipate that the whole pathway

would be constructed in the very

near-term, but when the economy

turns around, the City will be in a

good place to consider its options,”

Greenblat said.  “Today we are

asking, in the long-range vision of

the City – is an off-street pathway

through the downtown something

the City should pursue?”

Sleepover Party at the
Library
By Cathy Tyson

While most of the furry guests

stayed up all night, Snoopy

and Silvery Kitty were tuckered out –

so they decided to get some shut eye.

A total of fifteen special stuffed ani-

mal guests, including a whale, tiger

and unicorn came for the first ever

Stuffed Animal Sleepover at the

Lafayette Library and Learning Cen-

ter.

      

Youth Services Librarian and

party hostess Jenna Skinner reports

that the guests “behaved pretty well,

for the most part;” they had storytime,

did some coloring, read books and ate

brownies.  No evidence of pillow

fights or toe-nail painting so far, and

even if they trashed the place – they

did a thorough job cleaning up the

mess.  Perhaps the guests all agreed

that what happens in the library –

stays in the library.

      

The stuffed animal owners, pint

size library patrons, were each given

a photo of their critter to take home

when they picked up their respective

animals the following day.  Skinner

said it was great fun and she’ll defi-

nitely host a sleepover again.

Buck Buck (the chicken reading the book) is the Librarian’s assistant and 
side kick. Photos provided

Snoopy and friend sleeping in a cowboy hat 

Lafayette Plaza Center 
(925) 283-3380 Danville Town & Country 

(925) 837-0261 Montclair 6211 Medau Pl., Oakland 
(510) 339-2210 Napa Napa Town Center    

(707) 255-9375 

 

Look Radiant Day and Night 
The 24/7 Gift 

Free with any Estée Lauder purchase of $35.00 or more. 
Worth over $85.00 

 
Choose Your Shades 

Warm Neutrals or Cool Plums 
Go Bold. Travel Size Bold Volume Mascara 

Plus 2 Trend Setting Bags 
 

Get More 
Add Advanced Night Repair and Time Zone Night  

to your gift Free with any purchase of $65.00 or more 
Both Gifts together Worth Over $130.00 

Offer good while supplies last. 
Quantities limited. One of each  

gift to a customer, please. 

 

Auburn Elm Ave. Next to SaveMart & CVS 
(530) 885-0500 

Your Moisturizer 
For Night 

Our #1 Repair 
Serum with  
20 Patents 
Worldwide 

New Work and Repairs 
All Types of Roofs and Gutters

Clean/Screen, Roof Powerwashing. 
We do it all!

Over 20 Years Experience

We'll Beat Any Written Estimate
All Raingutters Systems, Inc.

925-381-7620 Lic #793315



The cooperative Moraga Art

Gallery will lose its home in

the Rheem Shopping Center at the

end of October.  The space has been

sublet to the organization at no cost

by the primary occupant, Comcast,

for ten years.  Comcast is now asking

the Gallery to either pay a $2,000

monthly rent or go.  In the back of the

building, the communication giant

operates technical equipment and has

crews coming around from time to

time.  Now that the agreement has

been rescinded the artists are looking

for a new place to display and sell

their creations.

      

The Gallery’s Nancy Slack says

that her organization is appealing to

Comcast to change its mind.  “They

need to access the building frequently,

I do not see how they would be able

to rent such a space anyway,” says

Slack. 

      

Andrew Johnson, Regional VP of

Communications for Comcast, ex-

plains that the driving force behind

the new demand is the substantial in-

crease in its own rent that occurred

when Comcast negotiated a new lease

with the property owner, Kimco Re-

alty, earlier this year.   “We supported

the Gallery for 10 years with an in-

kind donation and are now asking

them to pay for a small portion of the

rent,” says Johnson, “we hope that

they can find the funds to continue to

be our tenant.” He notes that Comcast

operates telecommunication equip-

ment for the Lamorinda area in this

location and that it does not have any

other plan for the long term use of the

space at this time. 

      

In the meantime, Moraga Art

Gallery volunteers are meeting with

everyone in town who might have an

idea of where they could operate their

store.  “This is very unfortunate,” says

Slack, “we had just finalized discus-

sions with the Campolindo High

School A.P. Art teacher and were

planning on displaying the advanced

students’ work in the gallery.  We also

were planning to start our new

monthly art and music nights.”  

      

The Gallery is an all-volunteer or-

ganization run by the artists them-

selves.  Their funding comes from the

10% that artists give back to the or-

ganization when they sell a piece.

According to Slack, the rent asked by

Comcast is beyond their means.

      

“We are gathering information

about art-loving corporate sponsors

and lower lease options and hope to

have something settled by our dead-

line,” adds Slack. 

      

The Gallery opened its new show,

“Navigating with Color,” on August

16. Gallery Member Nancy Robinson

and Guest Artist Ellen Heathcote will

be featured until October 29. The

public is invited to view their art,

along with the work of other gallery

members, at the show’s opening re-

ception on Saturday, August 20, from

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Semi-invisible party, 8/10/11  Po-

lice responded to an alleged loud

party on Hardie Drive around

9:00 p.m.  Officers checked the

interior and exterior with permis-

sion and surprisingly all the party

goers had fled.  Oddly enough,

alcoholic beverages were found,

and what appeared to be the re-

mains of a planned fiesta – the

homeowners were out of town at

the time.  A source reported that

the family’s daughter was safe

and back with a responsible

adult.  Booze was poured out and

a relative ended up staying at the

house that night.

Sarah Lane Over-trim, 8/09/11

One neighbor gave permission

to another to trim pine trees, but

not oak trees.  The clip–per

neighbor entered the rear yard of

the clip-ee and cut the tops off

several trees inside the yard.

Cops tried to smooth things over

with both parties.

Drunk at Safeway, 8/08/11  Gro-

cery store staff assisted a cus-

tomer who appeared intoxicated

at 8:30 in the morning.  Officers

arrived and felt the person was

unable to care for him or herself

– the police report for this inci-

dent is genderless.  Subject was

arrested and taken to the Mar-

tinez Detention facility, to sober

up and think about shopping

when not under the influence.  

Bike Accident, 8/08/11  A bicy-

cle rider was unable to negotiate

a driveway on School Street and

injured his head and hand.

MOFD was already on the scene

treating the gentleman when po-

lice arrived.  He was taken to

Kaiser for further evaluation.

Mystery car in driveway,

8/06/11  At 11:00pm cops went

to a Corte Yolanda home on a re-

port of a red Mercury Sable

parked in the driveway.  The

homeowner had no idea who

owned the car, hadn’t seen it be-

fore and wondered why it was in

his driveway.  A computer check

revealed that the car’s registered

owner lives in Walnut Creek.

The homeowner asked that it be

towed away.  His wish was

granted.

Gas leak, 8/05/11  Moraga po-

lice joined the Moraga Orinda

Fire Department to help PG&E

with a gas leak on Paseo Del

Rio.  The homeowner was dig-

ging a post hole when he broke

the gas pipe buried in his side

yard.  PG&E fixed the leak and

the erstwhile digger was allowed

back into his home. 

Police Report

Town Council
Wednesday, August 24, 7:00 pm

Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School,

1010 Camino Pablo

Planning Commission
Tuesday, September 6, 7:30 pm
Moraga Library, 1500 Saint Marys Rd 

Design Review
Monday, August 22, 7:00 pm

Moraga Library, 1500 Saint Marys Rd 

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

Town of Moraga:
www.moraga.ca.us

Chamber of Commerce:
www.moragachamber.org

Moraga Citizens’ Network:
www.moragacitizensnetwork.org

Public Meetings
Civic News

Liaison
Friday, September 9, 8:00 am

Fire Station, 1280 Moraga Way

Lic #624045

Peralta Construction
CUSTOM HOMES  |  ADDITIONS  |  REMODELING

owned and operated by Moraga resident
Pat Geoghegan

BUILDING THE BAY AREA FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS

925.273.7692
www.peraltaconstruction.com

CAN THIS THING GO 

FASTER? 

Post Acute Care 
& Rehabilitation 

348 Rheem Boulevard 
Moraga, CA 94556
 ph  925-376-5995 

marquiscompanies.com 

Post Acute Care 
& Rehabilitation 

348 Rheem Boulevard 
Moraga, CA 94556
 ph  925-376-5995 

marquiscompanies.com 

live your life to the 
fullest at every stage

Moragans Called Upon to Create a Vision for Rheem Center
... continued from page A1

      

“We want people to dream but

not to fantasize,” says Renée Zeimer

of the Economic Development Ac-

tion Committee, who has been work-

ing on the method and setting of the

workshops, “First we’ll ask residents

to focus on what can be done on the

short term – the low hanging fruit;

then to expand their vision to the

long term of the Rheem area.”  

      

Zeimer, who is one of the three

volunteers who were recruited by the

Town to share the role of Economic

Development Director (with Mary

Coe and Rich Larsen), would like to

put Moraga on the map and she sees

the Rheem Center as a vital piece to

create a sense of place in Moraga.

The old shopping center does not

have much to show for itself in terms

of charm and appeal, but the plan is

to focus on its existing positive traits

and build from what works.  This

brainstorming method is called Ap-

preciative Inquiry (AI).

      

Zeimer used to work for the city

of Walnut Creek as a Program Ana-

lyst for the City Manager.  She par-

ticipated in AI sessions there and

experienced how they created a pos-

itive involvement of residents in the

management of the city’s affairs.  “It

resulted in very practical things that

residents devised to address the is-

sues at hand,” remembers Zeimer, “it

helped avoiding polarization and

made working with city’s govern-

ment more effective.”  

      

Moraga Mayor Karen Men-

donca has also worked with similar

methods. “I’m familiar with this

communication technique that helps

all ideas come the forefront,” says

Mendonca, “it’s a way to get out

many ideas without negative com-

ments, and it can prove very produc-

tive.”   The Mayor plans to

participate in both sessions.

      

In their book, The Power of Ap-

preciative Inquiry, authors Diana

Whitney and Amanda Trosten-

Bloom describe the different steps of

the method that was created by

David Cooperrider and Suresh Sri-

vastva at Case Western Reserve Uni-

versity in 1987 as a tool for

organizational change.  The first step

consists in exploring the best of what

life gives to a given system— the ap-

preciation part— then imagining

what opportunities the future can

bring—the inquiry.  The process

continues until it produces the design

of an ideal organization, and defines

the steps to delivering the vision.

“Appreciation and inquiry combine

to produce a vital, powerful and cat-

alytic effect on leadership and organ-

ization,” wrote Whitney.

      

“This is our town, and it is our

job to make it whatever the people

want,” says Zeimer. “We already

have a lot of material, we need to

start to try things to attract businesses

to visit Moraga so they can see that

there is a potential for profit here.” 

      

Residents of all ages are encour-

aged to come and participate in the

process. “People have the power to

change things,” says Zeimer, “they

just have to come (to a meeting) and

make it happen.”

Renée Zeimer will ask people to list, on this board, what they love about the 
Town of Moraga Photo Sophie Braccini

Moraga Art Gallery Loses its Space
By Sophie Braccini  

Mo’s sizzling
summer 
specials…

• Outdoor kitchens
• New gas lines for

cooktops and dryers
• Fire pits & patio heaters
• Pool heaters & hot tubs
• Natural gas barbecues

(925) 377-6600
www.LeapFrogPlumbing.com

*1 coupon per service, exp. 9/1/11 

CA Lic
929641

LeapFrog Loot
$100 off

Gas line installation
over $600*

LeapFrog Loot
$200 off

Tankless/hybrid 
water heater 
installation*

green solutions!

+$300

tax credit

LeapFrog Plumbing
Got gas? Many people 
think plumbers deal only 
with water and sewage. 
Not true! We install and 
repair all types of gas lines
and fixtures too.

We’re polypipe certified
(used by PG&E – better than iron)

LeapFrog Loot
$50 off

Any plumbing job*

Family-owned and
serving Lamorinda

since 1993

We Hop To It!

MARY H. SMITH, D.D.S.ï CECELIA THOMAS, D.D.S.
A Professional Corporation
96 Davis Road, #5 - Orinda

925.254.0824

Taking care of all your dental needs for you and your
family. Emphasizing cosmetic dentistry with implants,

and Invisalign. Nitrous oxide is available. 
Consultations are complementary.

Dentistry with Excellence.

MORAGA
PARKS & RECREATION

925-888-7045  •  www.moraga.ca.us

REGISTER FOR FALL CLASSES! 
Art, Soccer, Dance, Jewelry,

Cooking, Splash Ball & MORE!
www.moraga.ca.us or call 888-7036



Lori Salamack, Moraga’s Planning

Director for the last ten years, is

leaving California and moving east for

family reasons; with her goes a wealth

of knowledge and experience. She met

with us to share thoughts about a town

that she found overall to be very re-

sponsive, educated and capable of

doing great things.  

      

Salamack identified one weakness

– the high rate of turnover among the

Town’s department heads that has

slowed things down as new managers

need time acclimate and interim man-

agers tend to only manage current af-

fairs.  Her departure will not improve

that situation.

      

“Here is a note I wrote to Karen

Stein (then Town Manager) in 2003,”

says Salamack, “the subject reads

‘Changes in the Municipal Code to

streamline the business approval

process.’  

                      

... continued on page A9

This June, the Metropolitan

Transportation Commission

(MTC) released The Pot Hole Report:
Can the Bay Area Have Better Roads?
And the results for Moraga concur

with what Moraga’s Public Works Di-

rector, Jill Mercurio, and RECON

(Revenue Enhancement Community

Outreach to Neighborhoods) have

been saying for a long time: Moraga

needs to act now to protect its road

system.  If nothing is done in the next

ten years, Moraga roads will down-

grade from a worrisome ‘at risk’ today

to a very costly ‘poor’ in the not so dis-

tant future.

      

“MTC uses the average Pavement

Condition Index (PCI) of each Bay

Area city to classify them,” explains

Mercurio, “Moraga falls in the before

last category, ‘at risk’ (PCI 50-59)

along with Martinez, Oakland and

East Palo Alto, and just before the

‘poor’ category (PCI 25-49), where

only five Bay Area communities fall

into, including our neighbor, Orinda.”

For the Director the real danger is in

delayed maintenance and the expo-

nential cost of road repair.

      

“We use a computer model that

takes into account the state of the roads

and evaluates how they will perform

in the coming years, depending on the

type of maintenance measure we are

able to apply,” says Mercurio.  With

the budget she has now, the Public

Works Director and her team patch the

pot holes and seal the superficial layer

of the road, but there is nothing they

can do for the structure itself.

      

“We think of roads as the coating

that protects the dirt, when in fact what

makes it is the sub-base,” explains

Mercurio, who is also the Town Engi-

neer.  

      

There are geological phenome-

nons in Moraga that directly impact

the base of the roads. When a road is

located on a hill, water can run under-

neath the asphalt that serves as a dam.

If there is no sub-drainage system in

place, the base underneath the road can

subside and a sink hole is formed.  

      

Additionally, as time passes, sun

rays evaporate some of the oil that

makes the coating of the road and it

becomes brittle.  When roads start

cracking, rain gets into the cracks,

which can degrade the base.  

      

Mercurio acknowledges that resi-

dents notice the condition of large

roads, such as Moraga Way and Mor-

aga Road, which are categorized as ar-

terials and can receive State or Federal

funding for repair.  She calls attention

to the neighborhood roads that do not

qualify for these programs. “As

everybody else, we have delayed

maintenance,” she notes, “we are

now at a point where we can save it

(Moraga’s roads network); in 10

years we won’t be able to.”  Today

only 6% of the neighborhood roads

are in ‘poor’ condition right now but

if nothing is done, according to Mer-

curio’s road maintenance program,

after 10 years that figure will rise to

72%.

      

In Orinda, the Citizens’ Infrastruc-

ture Oversight Commission indicated

in its annual report at the beginning of

the year that “…the future burden of

deferred maintenance will grow while

our roads continue to deteriorate….The

recent report, by Harris and Associates,

projects that under currently budgeted

levels of spending, the dollar value of

deferred maintenance will increase

from $28 million in 2010 to $43 mil-

lion in 2014." 

      

Mercurio expresses hope that the

cost of fixing her backlog never

reaches this height.
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1460 Moraga Road Suite F, Moraga, 
925-376-7500LOSE INCHES? STAR PILATES.

Moraga Roads at Risk
By Sophie Braccini

The Metropolitan Transportation Commission’s report is available online at 
http://www.mtc.ca.gov/library/pothole_report/

Pothole_Report_2011.pdf.
The roads in Moraga that are in need of serious repair:
Bollinger Canyon between St. Mary’s Road and Joseph – PCI of 16
Via Granada between Moraga Road and Calle la Mesa – PCI of 16 (before
the road developed a sinkhole and the Town repaired a large portion)
Larch between Lynch Court and Dickenson – PCI of 12
Larch between Lynch Court and Windeler Court – PCI of 22
Calle la Mesa between Campolindo Drive and Corte Yolanda – PCI of 25

Planning Director Lori Salamack Leaves Moraga 
By Sophie Braccini 

Lori Salamack on her last day of work as Moraga’s Planning Director, August 5
Photo Sophie Braccini

1931 FIRST AVENUE
W A L N U T  C R E E K
9 2 5 - 9 3 5 - 1 9 7 8

E X P L O R E
D I S C OV E R
HAVE FUN!

This summer, bring your young naturalist to meet 
live animals and explore our natural world.

You’ll discover fun and enriching classes, workshops,
camps and family programs all summer long.

Go to www.wildlife-museum.org to learn more.

apr.com

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel   Realtors. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

ORINDA  | 2  Theatre Square,  Suite 215   925.258.1111

3204 Glenside Drive, Lafayette

This elegantly detailed and finely appointed
Lafayette home exudes charm and is just steps
from the highly coveted Lafayette Trail. Stylish
built-ins, crown molding, wide plank hardwood
floors, flagstone patio and professionally mani-
cured gardens. 2800+/-sf, 4bd/3ba home, ideal for
families with family room, play room, lovely out-
door spaces and proximity to many parks and
fields. www.3204Glenside.com

$1,049,000 Rochelle Williams & Erin McCoin

5 Canyon View Drive, Orinda

Breathtaking Country French luxury! This 
stunning estate brings old world authentic details
and high-end finishes to this 6271+/-sf, 5+bd,
5.5ba main house and includes a separate car-
riage house. The travertine patio and sparkling
pool with waterfall and outdoor barbecue/kitchen
make for an entertainment oasis. This very 
private 1.26+/-acre, mostly level property is not to
be missed. www.5CanyonView.com

$3,450,000 Alan Marks

7 Moraga Valley Lane, Moraga

Spanish style with pastoral and Country Club
views. Newer home with beautiful upgrades to
the 2930+/-sf, 4 bedrooms and 3.5 baths. 
Hardwood flooring, arched doorways and a 
beautiful master suite. Matsutani landscaped yard
with patio and play area. Partially finished 
basement perfect for home workshop, wine 
storage or workout room. 
$1,299,000 Joanna Truelson 

10 Las Palomas, Orinda

Orinda Country Club retreat. Beautifully 
renovated, 3832+sf, 5bd/3.5ba home on a 0.5+/-
acre lot with “Old World” style and charm. Open
floor plan with kitchen/great room plus separate
guest suite. Spectacular grounds: pool, spa, 
built-in barbecue, fire pit, lawns, gardens, 
playground & more! www.10LasPalomas.com

$1,899,000 Lori Legler & Cheryl Hata 

At Alain Pinel Realtors, we 
understand that our schools are 
superior, in part, because of the 

steadfast support from our 
community. That is why our agents

proudly support our local 
education foundations:

Lafayette Partners in Education

Moraga Education Foundation

Education Foundation of Orinda

Where we live, like-minded people
change lives, leave their mark, and 

create a solid foundation 
for the next generation.
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Put the Lime in the Coconut

and Tequila in Your Pants…

7/27/11 An Orinda Safeway

“customer” walked out of the

store with a bottle of tequila in

his waistband.  A sharp-eyed

clerk followed him out and

confronted him.  The “cus-

tomer” said he was with the

store’s loss prevention team.

Yeah, right.  The clerk placed

him under citizen’s arrest until

the police arrived.  Turns out

he has prior petty theft convic-

tions, and was booked into

Martinez Detention Facility. 

Blades Away, 8/4/11 Someone

smashed a car’s window and

took a computer notebook, a

hatchet and…wait for it…a

Samurai sword.  Unusual

stolen items valued over

$2500, and the broken win-

dow will set the owner back

another $300. 

Not so Neighborly, 7/25/11

Two neighbors in a long-

standing property dispute re-

portedly had words.  The

report is that the man con-

fronted the women along a

shared driveway, called her a

not-so-nice word and followed

her into the garage.  When she

locked herself into her own

car for protection, he followed

her in and slammed his fist on

the car, causing $7,000 worth

of damage.  Next day the man

called police and denied the

garage incident. 

Police Report

City Council
Tuesday, September 6, 7:00 pm

Auditorium, Orinda Library, 

26 Orinda Way

Planning Commission
Tuesday, August 23, at 7:00

(August 9 has been canceled)
p.m. Orinda Library, Garden Room

26 Orinda Way

Historical Landmarks

Committee

Tuesday, August 23 at 3:00 PM

(July 26 had been canceled)
Gallery Room, Orinda Library

26 Orinda Way

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

City of Orinda:
www.cityoforinda.org

Chamber of Commerce:
www.orindachamber.org

The Orinda Association:
www.orindaassociation.org

Public Meetings
Civic News

Certified Green Builder

      

 

 

 

 
  

          

 

Custom Homes & Renovations
Building in Lamorinda Since 1999 

McCartt
Construction Inc.

“As seen on”

“As heard on HG Radio”As heard on HG Radio

Build It GREEN
Smart Solutions from the Ground Up

(925) 376-5717
mccarttconstruction@msn.com

Orinda, CA
Lic. # 770687

925.360.9588   925.708.9515   WWW.THEHATTERSLEYS.COM

DRE# r00445794, DRE# 01181995

100 McMahon Court

Peter & Darlene
Hattersley

Amazing value!!! $785,500 Five Bedrooms!!! 

New Price! $785,500

Please submit   
Letters and Opinions:  

letters@lamorinda
weekly.com

Recreation Time for Todd Skinner 
By Cathy Dausman

Todd Skinner says he’s gained

a new perspective.  The

newly retired Director of Parks and

Recreation for Orinda sits under

umbrella shade near the library and

contemplates the outside of the old

Orinda Elementary School, his

work home for 31 years.  That

building, which used to be painted

bright blue, is the city’s Community

Center.  The Center, he says “brings

people together here even more

than what they’re doing.”  Yet Skin-

ner never walked inside until start-

ing what he calls his “rewarding

and fulfilling career.”  

      

Skinner admits he was surprised

“that Orinda got a Community Cen-

ter,” and surprised “that there was a

career here for me.”  Before the

1970’s Orinda had no park or com-

munity center and the Lamorinda

native thought he’d have to look

elsewhere for work in his field.  

      

Skinner’s first post-college job

earned him $6 an hour in Berkeley

as assistant camps director.  He

stayed three and a half years.  Then

his wife noticed an ad for a recre-

ation director in Orinda.  Skinner

took the job in 1980 and the next

three decades are his history. 

      

Skinner arrived at the “tail end

of old Orinda,” before the city had

incorporated, when it was a county

designated service area known as

R-6.  It was the first of three distinct

eras of his tenure.  Recreation

classes then were mostly cooking

classes geared to stay-at-home

moms.  “We sometimes ran ten

classes,” Skinner recalls, “but they

were always filled.”  

      

Back then it wasn’t unusual for

the city to have 80 parks and recre-

ation volunteers.  “We were the

thing that was happening,” he says.

Orinda was “rallying around the

community center, and rallying

around the park.”  The Orinda Parks

and Recreation Foundation with its

annual Black Tie party spearheaded

the funding and drove the work

along.  

      

City incorporation in 1985 was

the second phase of Skinner’s em-

ployment.  The once stand-alone

recreation department became one

of Orinda’s “three P’s: Police, Plan-

ning and Parks [departments].”  The

recreation department developed an

array of child-friendly afternoon

classes to assist families where both

parents worked full time.

      

One secret to the Orinda Com-

munity Center’s success, and thus

the Parks and Rec Department pro-

grams, says Skinner, is that its cen-

tralized location attracts participants

from outside Orinda.  He says

nearly 35% of class attendees come

from places like Berkeley, El So-

brante and the Upper Happy Valley

area of Lafayette.  “The [recreation]

center works and always will

work,” he emphasizes.  

      

Today’s Parks & Rec clients are

both children and adults; with spe-

cial interest evening classes for

adults.  The Ballet Academy and

theater program are up and running

and the city hired a Camps Director

for K-8 students.  With all the

changes throughout the years,

Orinda city population (17,648 as of

the 2010 US census) hasn’t budged

much since the start of Skinner’s ca-

reer.  

      

Skinner calls his final era the

building boom.  The Community

Center was remodeled and the Wag-

ner Ranch Gym built in 1997, the

new library in 2001, and a new City

Hall opened in 2007. Orinda devel-

oped a “more aggressive park ded-

ication ordinance,” under former

City Manager Bill Lindsay, and

sought out more park space.  Orinda

Oaks Park, originally planned as 11

acres, ultimately grew to the 110

acre Orinda Oaks Open Space Pre-

serve.   

      

Skinner has seen some exciting

changes in his department since

1980, including the Wilder Devel-

opment.  When Wilder is com-

plete, the city’s recreational

acreage will more than double.

The first two, of five, planned

playing fields (lighted and de-

signed with artificial turf for year

-round use) are scheduled to open

in November.  “I’ll be there when

they open,” he says, because “this

is Orinda’s new recreation fron-

tier.”  Skinner plans to hike the en-

tire length of Wilder trails, from

Orinda south to San Leandro

someday.   

      

Art in Public Places was the last

project with which Skinner was in-

volved, and he shares credit with

Ted Urban. Works from dozens of

regional artists have been loaned to

Orinda and exhibited for a year

throughout the library and plaza, the

Community Center, and City Hall.

When the city saved to purchase

two of the more popular pieces,

three other artists stepped up with

permanent donations.  

      

Recently returned from an Echo

Lake vacation, Skinner seems re-

laxed but involved as he helps his

wife complete a home kitchen re-

model and contemplates his future.

By way of goodbye, he says simply,

“Something new is good for the

city.”   It seems that is true for build-

ings, careers and people.

Todd Skinner today, a retired and content Orindan Photo Cathy Dausman

Todd Skinner as he appeared in the
Miramonte High School yearbook,
circa 1970

Thanks to our 2011 Sponsors:
ORINDA

ORTHODONTICS
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Michael Heller
BMW Concord

mlheller78@hotmail.com

BMW Concord | 1967 Market ST.  | Concord

The X5 is in!
Call Michael at 
925-998-2150

Eden Housing Receives Enthusiastic
Reception from Planning Commission
By Diana LaScala-Gruenewald

Eden Housing returned to the

Planning Commission in late

July to pitch a revised design for

the planned affordable senior

housing facility on Irwin Way—

the new plans were approved by

the Commission in a four-to-one

vote. 

     

The more reserved conceptual-

ization features a facility that will

be set further back from Orinda

Way, will blend in with the sur-

rounding buildings and trees, and

will house sixty-seven independ-

ent seniors. 

     

Project Director Woody Karp,

with architects Sean Reynolds and

John Thatch, represented Eden

Housing at the meeting.  They pre-

sented the design modifications,

and addressed several written

communications that they had re-

ceived from community members.  

     

Karp also requested that they

be granted three to five years of

approval by the Commission

rather than just one; the additional

time will aid Eden in securing

funding for the project.  

     

Some residents expressed lin-

gering concerns. Notable topics in-

cluded the installation of a handrail

on the proposed Irwin Way side-

walk and the necessity of main-

taining reasonable noise levels in

the new living units during events

in Orinda Community Park.

     

The majority of commissioners

were favorably impressed.  “The

applicant has been truly engaged

in listening to our concerns about

this project,” said Commission

chair Louise Adamson.  “The de-

sign isn’t perfect, but it’s really

close.”  

     

All four approving members

did note, however, that the housing

project was a very important one,

and would require continued dis-

cussion and collaboration moving

forward. (Commissioners Steve

Dathe and Bob Jungbluth were not

in attendance.)  

      

Commissioner Nick Kosla, the

lone dissenter, continued to be con-

cerned about the size of the project.

He feels that the tree cover from all

directions is insufficient for such a

large building, and worries that the

community park will lose its much

cherished “woodsy” feel, especially

in winter.  

     

The terms of the Commission’s

approval require Eden to install a

handrail on Irwin Way, investigate

the issue of noise inside the new

living units, and reconsider the

landscaping near the park and in

front of the proposed parking lot

on Orinda Way.  It also granted

Eden’s request for a three-year ap-

proval, with the condition that the

project leaders report to the Com-

mission each year.  

     

Eden Housing will now begin

to search for funding for the proj-

ect.  Construction will begin when

complete funding is secured.

MARTINEZ $2,500,000
4/5. 

Luxury Estate Goes Green. Alhambra

Valley Green Luxury with amazing VIEWS!

Maureen Wilbur 925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,748,000
5/3. 

Trad. Cust. Home w/great flr plan, Chef’s kit,

H/W flrs, lg. Mstr Ste, 3 frplc, views!

The Beaubelle Group 925-253-6300

MORAGA $665,000
3/2. Charming rancher + bonus space.Lvl

lot, hardwd, dual-paned windows, granite.

Remodeled master bath.

Wendy & Michelle Holcenberg 925-253-4600

LAFAYETTE $3,378,000
5/3. Happy Valley 1930s Estate. Notable

1930’s Estate has architectural charm,

views & tennis court. 

McCann & Castello 925-253-6300

MORAGA $1,549,000
5/3. Sanders Ranch Beauty! Beautiful home
in the desirable Upper Brandt Dr area.
Great backyard w/pool & spa.

Elena Hood   925-253-4600 

LAFAYETTE $1,399,000
4/3. Stunning, sophisticated, rebuilt

contemporary w/ Pano views, and

dramatic vaulted ceilings.

Val Durantini   925-253-4600

ORINDA $949,000
3/3. Enchanting Orinda retreat

w/spectacular views perfect for the long

“haute” summer 

Patti Camras  925-253-4600

ALAMO $1,250,000
3/2. Spectacular home with .75 acre

park-like yard. Stunning one of a kind

property Charming!

Susan Schlicher   925-253-4600 

ORINDA $3,995,000
5/4. Pure Elegance! Situated on a gated 

cul-de-sac, this home offers the ultimate in

privacy and luxury.

Jamie Roder  925-253-4600 

LAFAYETTE $2,450,000
5/4. New LOW price!
Exquisite remodel includes a wine cellar,
upscale amenities and guest house.

Karen Richardson 925-253-4600

ORINDA $2,215,000
4/2.5. Handsome & spacious single

Lvl home, large private lot, breathtaking

Views, top schools.

Woodward & Holt 925-253-6300

ORINDA $5,000,000
4/4. Secluded Sleepy Hollow Estate.

Gracefully remodeled Mediterranean. 

Pano views. Lap & infinity pools.

Laura Abrams 925-253-4600

LAFAYETTE $2,798,000
4/3. Speaks Volume!

Contemporary & sophisticated gated estate.

Style & distinction in the hills of Happy Vly.

Audrey Neale  925-253-4600

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE

californiamoves.com

LAFAYETTE $3,350,000
6/4.     Gorgeous, custom, remodeled

Happy Valley Estate w/breathtaking views,

expansive lawns, open floor plan.

The Beaubelle Group 925-253-6300

ALAMO $1,299,950
4/3. Custom-built French Provincial. Gor-

geous interior w/ designer appointments

thruout, great backyard, views to Carquinez

Jeannette Bettencourt  925-253-4600

LAFAYETTE $995,000
4/3. Hidden Valley Custom Home. Tasteful

Custom w/ fabulous kitchen & HUGE flat

lawn.

Patti Camras  925-253-4600

LAFAYETTE $719,000
3/3. Custom built single level home, very

private 1+ acre lot, & gorgeous Mt

Diablo views!

Frank Woodward 925-253-6300

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity . Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office Is Owned And Operated by NRT LLC.  DRE License # 00313415

COLDWELL BANKER
PROUDLY PRESENTS

“OUR TOWN”

Watercolor by Jean Warren

For current local Market Trends data, visit: 

www.LamorindaValues.com
For a complimentary market analysis 

of your specific property, contact Frank today!

Frank Woodward
Specializing in 

Lamorinda Fine 

Homes & Property

925.253.4603       Frank@FrankWoodward.com

Orinda = Lafayette = Moraga

Lamorinda Sales Up
YTD through July
2011 vs 2010   +11% 

2010 vs 2009   +35%

2009 vs 2008   -19%
Number of Closed Sales for Homes in Lamorinda

Thank you for recycling this paper. It is
printed on at least 50% recycled material

and should be recycled again.

The Haddon Family, Orinda Residents, Owners/Operators

Your comfort is our #1 priority
Haddon Heating & Cooling specializes in 

• residential furnaces • heaters • air conditioners • ductwork 
• repairs • upgrades  • maintenance and service.

FREE ESTIMATES  •  FAST SERVICE

925-521-1380
Monday-Friday 7am - 5pm (closed for lunch)

www.haddonheatingcooling.com

Lic #855456

System Inspection

$79
Furnace/ A/C 

Check up*
*service includes a free standard

sized 1” disposable filter.
We do offer a variety of pleated

and washable filters.
Exp. August 31, 2011

Do business 

with a neighbor.



When Sue Breedlove’s gas

tank is nearing empty, she

usually goes to a service station in the

town where she works. Breedlove,

the President of the Orinda Chamber

of Commerce, is not the only one.  Jay

Lifson, Executive Director of the

Lafayette Chamber, does the same

and so does Edy Schwartz, President

of the Moraga Chamber.  

      

For them it is second nature; they

just shop local. “I’m trying to practice

what we preach,” says Breedlove.

Looking at the numbers, it seems that

only half of the population does the

same.  Bringing the gasoline business

back home would add significant

sales tax revenue for each local gov-

ernment.

      

Let’s look at the numbers.  In

Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda, about

½ of the population get their gas out-

side of their city. (Source: Muni Serv-

ices report – Lafayette 48%, Moraga

49% and Orinda 52%).  Municipali-

ties get back only a fraction of the

sales tax that is paid on gas within

their boundaries, but at the end of the

year, it adds up: between $130,000

and $210,000 depending on the city.

This amount could be added to a

city’s General Fund if everyone com-

mitted to buying their gas where they

live.  “I would love that,” commented

Orinda Finance Director Emily

Hobdy.

      

“I buy my gas at Costco, it is

cheaper there,” said a Lamorinda res-

ident who didn’t want to be identified.

What makes the price of gas?  Ac-

cording to Moe Mojaddidi, who runs

the Chevron station at the corner of

Moraga Way and Moraga Road, it is

the brand owner that sets the price.

“They charge each station a different

price, depending on the rent they pay

to the property owner and the distance

between the station and the refinery,”

he says. Stations that don’t sell brand

name gas can shop around for the

lowest price. Mojaddidi believes that

the additives in brand name gas

equate to better engine performance

and are worth paying a bit more for.

      

“Buying local is what we are

about,” concludes Orinda Chamber

Executive Director Candy Katten-

burg, “and I am looking forward to

stopping at the new Flying A gas sta-

tion that Orinda Motors is opening

where the Valero station was.”
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925-377-8733

EAST BAY
TREE SERVICE
Professional Tree Care

Tree Service
FREE ESTIMATES

*1st Time Customers Only
Present Coupon with Payment

*

• Complete Tree Removal
(Large and Hazardous Tree Removal)

• Trim; Reduce weight/height
• View Enhancement
• Lot Clearing (Brush Chipping)
• Stump Grinding/Removal
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

www.eastbaytreeservice.com
Licensed, insured & bonded Lic.#805794
Locally owned and operated

377-TREE

Support Your City: Buy Your Gas Locally
By Sophie Braccini

Gas Stations Come and Go:
In Moraga, the Shell station that was located at 1405 Moraga Way lost its
lease and moved out its equipment, including the only car wash in town.
Over by Rheem, the gas station located at 425 Moraga Road (northeast
corner at the intersection of Moraga Rd and Rheem Boulevard), that was
entangled in a complex financial situation, is now under contract by a new
owner, William Nasser of Walnut Creek, who received approval from the
Town of Moraga to modify the convenience store and add a car wash.  Ac-
cording to real estate broker Dave Schnayer, the transaction could be com-
plete within 45-60 days.  The station will re-open while the improvements
are in progress.

In Orinda, Allen Pennebaker, the owner of Orinda Motors, is getting
ready to open a new Flying A gas station on September, near the Theater
Square onramp to Highway 24.  “This is full circle for Orinda Motors, which
had a gas pump in the ‘70s,” says Pennebaker, “with the addition of this
new station we will be offering a complete range of services— everything
that involves cars,” including detailing service.  According to Pennebaker,
Flying A, based in Santa Rosa, is making a comeback in the Bay Area. 

Lafayette Makes National News

On August 11 CNN aired a news

video comparing the city of Lafayette

and its low 4.0% unemployment rate

with the city of Delano and its 37%

unemployment rate.  It can be viewed

online at:

www.trylafayettefirst.org/cnn_lafayette/.

In the news clip Lafayette Council

Member Don Tatzin and Chamber of

Commerce Executive Director Jay

Lifson share their ideas about what

makes Lafayette such a heaven for em-

ployment.  “Education is the greatest

discriminating factor,” believes Lifson,

who also adds that the large number of

entrepreneurs in the city makes a big

difference.  According to monthly

labor force data released in California

for Contra Costa in June of 2011,

Lafayette has one of the lowest rates

(along with Kensington), followed by

Alamo at 4.1%, Orinda at 4.2%, San

Ramon at 4.6%, Danville at 5.9% and

Moraga at 6.6%.  The City of Clay-

ton’s unemployment rate is 2.7%. 

Familiar Lamorinda Personality

Keith Miller Starts His Own Bro-

kerage Company

216-8046, ww.EBResidential.com

After years of management in the real

estate industry, Keith Miller decided

to get back to what made his career in

the first place, buying and selling

homes. “I’m going back to the

essence of business,” says the

Lafayette resident and Orinda Cham-

ber of Commerce Board member.

“I’m going under my own license and

creating my own Lamorinda-based

brokerage firm, East Bay Residential

Realty.”  Miller declares that his

wealth of both sales and management

experience will permit him to offer a

more personalized real estate experi-

ence.  “My clients will receive the

highest level of professionalism in

term of market exposure, skilled

buyer and seller representation, and

they will benefit from my experience

and knowledge of the residential real

estate industry from the top down.” 

Orinda Country Club (OCC) has a

new General Manager

Greg Davis arrived in Orinda a month

ago from the North Ranch Country

Club in Southern California to man-

age OCC.  “This is a privilege to be

working for one of the finest Clubs in

the country,” said Davis, “this club

was developed in the golden age of

golf clubs, there is a legacy aspect to

this organization.  This is a very spe-

cial place to work.”  Davis graduated

from the University of Oregon in Fi-

nance, while competing in the inter-

national amateur golf circuit.  He was

the General Manager at North Ranch

for 7 years before he applied for the

Orinda position. “My focus in Orinda

is to assist the Board of this member-

owned club to make sure this place

continues to be one of the best in the

country,” says Davis.  His task is to

manage the day to day operation and

assist the Board in making strategic

planning for the long term.  “We try

to create a really fun recreational ex-

perience for the members as well as

providing them with interesting social

activities,” says the new manager,

“there are a lot of little things that go

into that mix, and I pay attention to all

of them.”  Davis and his wife Trish

are in the process of selling their

southern California home and plan to

be able to settle in the Orinda area

soon.

Israeli Celebration At Shish Kabab

Show

376 Park Street, Moraga

388-0538

Shish Kabab show, a middle eastern

restaurant in Moraga,  will celebrate

its roots with music and dancing on

Sunday, August 21, starting at 7pm

and going well into the night.  The Is-

raeli music band More and Yniv will

get everyone dancing and surprise

belly-dancing performances should

delight customers.  Call for reserva-

tions.

News from the three Cham-

bers of Commerce
Lafayette

•  Entrepreneur’s Club, August 18th, 

   8:30-9:30 am in the Lafayette 

   Chamber Conference Room

•  Movies in the Park, Finding 

   Nemo, August 18th, 8-10 pm

•  Rock the Plaza, The Floorshakers, 

   August 19th, 6 pm; 

   Tall Shadows, August 26, 6 pm

   

Moraga

Annual Chamber BBQ, Tuesday, Au-

gust 30, 6-8 pm at the Moraga Com-

mons Park. Everyone in Moraga is

invited to the Annual Moraga Cham-

ber of Commerce BBQ sponsored by

Safeway.   Celebrating and re-launch-

ing the Shop Moraga First Campaign.

RSVP to Kathe Nelson by August 22,

kathenelson@gmail.com

Orinda

After Hours Mixer on Thursday, Au-

gust 18, 5:30-7 pm at Orinda Motors,

63 Orinda Way, Orinda

business briefs

If you have a business brief to share, please 
contact  Sophie Braccini at sophie@lamorindaweekly.com

Lamorinda Weekly business articles are
intended to inform the community about
local business activities, not to endorse a
particular company, product or service.

Keith Miller Photo provided

Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Senior Helpers locations are independently owned and operated.

Quality of Life
for your Loved One

Call Today!

 Personal Hygiene Assistance
 Light Housekeeping
 Errands & Transportation
 Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care
 Medication Reminders
 Up to 24-hour Care
 FREE In-Home Assessment

®

- -

A Relationship of Trust Since 1975

Celebrat
ing 36 

ars in
 Business!

Achieve your financial 
goals with our help

800-783-0344

Portfolio Management

Individual Stocks and Bonds

Old Fashioned Customer Service
www.bedellinvest.com

Financial Planning

Celebrat
ing 36 

Years in
 Business!

Old F

Michael Frazier                                            
Vice-President, Portfolio Manager 

and Moraga Resident

What makes us Special…

Our Residents do!
WE ARE    

     
 

WE ARE        
       

     
    
    

   

Come see what makes us so special!  
Stop in for a tour today and receive a free copy of Gretchen Rubin’s  

#1 New York Times Best Seller “The Happiness Project”* 
and see why we celebrate life at The Stratford!

CALL US AT (925) 932-9910
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The Grim Picture
     Orinda, known for its beautiful scenic hills, its ex-

cellent schools, its small town semi-rural feel, and its

great weather is increasingly known for terrible roads.

The 2011 Metropolitan Transportation Commission

Pothole report listed Orinda’s roads among the worst

in the entire Bay Area.  The estimated total cost to

bring the roads up to an optimal paving condition

index is over $50 Million! Unfortunately, just main-

taining the current dilapidated state and preventing

further deterioration of the roads will still cost at least

$2.1 Million per year.  For a city with a total budget

of about $10 million per year and almost completely

dependent on property tax dollars, how does the City

tackle the cost of fixing the roads?

     The roads issue in Orinda has been an ongoing bat-

tle since the City incorporated in 1985. At that time

the 92 miles of roads the City inherited were already

deteriorating in part due to our hilly terrain and clay-

like soil.  Under the rating system (Pavement Condi-

tion Index, PCI) used in the Bay Area our systemwide

PCI is 49 (100 max) which puts the overall system in

the poor category.

Each year the City sets aside all its gas tax, county

transportation return to source funds and garbage fran-

chise fees, about 25% of its discretionary budget, to

roads and seeks thousands in grant funding;  unfortu-

nately this is never enough and each year the City falls

short of finding the money to address this problem.

    In light of its ongoing budget constraints the City

adopted the Pavement Management Plan Program

that includes established criteria for selecting streets

for repairs that is open and transparent and includes

review and recommendations by the Citizens Infra-

structure Oversight Commission. In 2011 this pro-

gram spent $1.1 Million on various roads throughout

the City.  The 2011 list included portions of Lom-

bardy Lane, E. Altarinda Drive at St. Stephens road

to Orindawoods Dive, a small segment of Camino

Sobrante, Tara Road at Southwood Drive to Nonie

Road, Valley View Drive at Moraga Way to

Crestview Drive and Coral Drive at Ivy Drive to

Eastwood.

     Chairing the Commission that oversees road repair

funding decisions for Orinda is one of the worst vol-

unteer jobs you could ever imagine as I regularly get

to tell my fellow Orinda citizens that as bad as their

road is there’s probably one worse and that under our

current funding we will most likely never fix their res-

idential roads.  It’s not what I want to be known for

and it’s not what a city like ours should accept, but it’s

the reality under current funding.  In the meantime,

I’m looking for a four wheel drive convertible so that

I can enjoy our great weather but still get home!

Alex Evans

Orinda

(Alex Evans is a member of the Citizens Infrastruc-

ture Oversight Commission)

If you have significant knowledge about an issue facing Lamorinda or one of its cities that requires more than the 350 words to which we must limit
Letters to the Editor, don’t despair! You can submit your letter to our Public Forum section.  Just send your letter to  letters@lamorindaweekly.com

and let us know you’d like to be considered for the Public Forum. 

Join our Public Forum

Editor:

As an avid reader and loyal Lamorinda Weekly fan, I was

thrilled to see your article saluting local authors (July 20

Local Authors Fill Shelves at Orinda Books.) The more I

read the more surprised I was to not see the name of Cyn-

thia Brian. Her column Digging Deep Gardening by Cyn-

thia Brian is one of the reasons I buy your excellent

weekly!

Her recently published book “Be the Star You Are” is well

written and heart warming with tales of family solidarity,

honesty and yes, tears. I would have that book as a reading

book in schools. I work in Lamorinda and live on the other

side of the tunnel and really appreciate the quality of your

weekly.

Thank you for publishing such a friendly read and look for-

ward to more news from your local treasure, Cynthia Brian.

Yours sincerely,

Jillian Morrissey

                                       Share your thoughts with our community! Opinions in Letters to the Editor are the express views of the 
                              writer and  not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly. All published letters will include the writer's name and 
                              city/town of residence -- we will only accept letters from those who live in, or own a business in, the communities 

   comprising Lamorinda (please give us your phone number for verification purposes only). 
Letters should be 350 words or less; letters of up to 500 words will be accepted on a space-available basis.

   email:    letters@lamorindaweekly.com;  Regular mail: Lamorinda Weekly, P.O.Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570
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Thursday, AUGUST 18th

FINDING  
NEMO

Shop the Farmers Market...Stay for the show as part
of Lafayette’s Village nights.

LAFAYETTE PLAZA

at SUNDOWN

(corner of Mt. Diablo Blvd. 
and Moraga Rd.)

MARKET AND A MOVIE

Specializing in kitchens & bathrooms.
All forms residential remodel/repair. 

Clean | Courteous | Conscientious
On-time | Trustworthy | Local References

Full design team resources available 

Lic
# 6

81
59

3

General Contractor

925.631.1055 www.MVCRemodeling.com

“A little bit of myself 
goes into every job.”
Michael VerBrugge, 
Owner, 

Moraga Resident

 C abinet  M odifications
With over 25 years fulfilling custom needs, we can alter or modify
most cabinetry, while still utilizing your existing cabinetry for:
       • Large TVs/ Refrigerators and appliances
       • Recycle Bins and shelf pullouts
       • Cabinet alterations/repairs 
Thinking about home, office, entertainment, custom cabinetry, shelving,

crown mouldings, baseboards, new doors or mantels? We can help there, too!

925.827.1093 Paul Kephart Master Craftsman
www.TheCabinetMd.com

Licensed Cabinet & 
Millwork Contractor

#598395

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
REFINISHING AND RESTORATION

Family Owned And Operated For Over 55 yrs.

• Slipcovers • Pillows • Window Cushions 
• Custom Upholstery • Design Consulting

Marine - Commercial - Residential
Pickup & Delivery Available • Free Estimates By Phone

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-2

3418 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette (925) 962-0579

Public Forum JOIN IT

(925) 676-2103

READY SOLAR SYSTEMS, TOO

WE DO

FURNACE MAINTENANCE
Call for details Coupon Expires 8/31/11

10% Discount 
on Repairs - 

Coupon Expires 8/31/11

Up To

$1,175 In incentives

New "Carrier" System                                                   
Free Estimates on Installations 

Call for Details

ACS Air Conditioning Systems
5151-C Port Chicago Hwy., Concord, CA 94520

www.ACSystemsInc.com License# 632329

Eight years and four Town Managers

later, we are still working on it.” 

      

But Salamack is quick to point to

all of the large and small projects that

were approved during her tenure, from

Palos Colorados to the Moraga Center

Specific Plan. She also takes pride in

the fact that Moraga was first in the

area to gain approval of its Housing

Element, complying with State regu-

lations. “One of the greatest chal-

lenges of the job is to understand the

fine points of the Town’s regulations,

and interpret the rules in a manner

that’s consistent over a range of similar

projects,” says Salamack.  One of

Moraga’s main issues is development

in Open Space and near ridgelines.

“The definition of ridge lines and the

rules that apply to them are contained

in the General Plan,” she says, “but the

General Plan defines the rules only for

MOSO (Moraga Open Space Ordi-

nance) land and areas immediately ad-

jacent to MOSO.  It indicates that

ridge lines have to be protected, which

leaves room for interpretation.” 

      

Salamack adds that reasonable

people can differ in their interpretation

of the rules and that it is the role of the

Town Council to interpret the law.

Some projects are in process in Mor-

aga that will involve deciding what

kind development can occur in open

space—for example, the Hetfield proj-

ect and the Town-owned property

along the Lafayette-Moraga Regional

Trail.

      

Salamack’s knowledge of the

Town’s Municipal Code, all 356

pages, is widely recognized and

praised.  Town Council Member Mike

Metcalf started working with Sala-

mack eight years ago when he was

chair of the Planning Commission.

“Lori is a very perceptive person and

she has a remarkable analytical mind,”

said Metcalf, “she always produced

very clear and understandable staff re-

ports and she’s been uncompromising

in her commitment to the Town’s law,”

which, according to Metcalf, was not

always what people wanted to hear.

      

This held true for Moraga resident

Hollie Lucas-Alcalay, who was un-

happy a few months back after talking

with Salamack about the pending ar-

rival of the Dollar Tree store, and who

would have preferred a more sustain-

able approach to planning. “We saw

things differently but she really knew

her stuff,” said Lucas-Alcalay, “Mor-

aga is not an easy town and it is not

easy to please everybody.” 

      

Planning Commissioner Bruce

Whitley, who worked with Salamack

for many years, recalls, “Seven years

ago, when I was a new, green, Plan-

ning Commission member, Lori took

the time and effort to teach me how to

best contribute as a member of the

Commission. For that, I am personally

in her debt,” he says, adding that he

believes Salamack was invaluable in

enhancing the Town's commercial

community while preserving its semi-

rural character. “For her efforts, the

Town of Moraga is in Lori's debt,” he

said.

      

On August 5, her last day on the

job, Salamack was finishing her re-

view of the Environmental Impact Re-

port for a 126-home development

proposed by the Bruzzone family for

its 180-acre property located in

Bollinger Canyon, listed as a ‘study

area’ in the General Plan.  

      

With other proposed develop-

ments across from the Rheem Shop-

ping Center and the Moraga Center

Specific Plan area, this big file now sits

squarely on the lap of the new Plan-

ning Director, Shawna Brekke Read,

who started work on August 11. 

Planning Director Lori Salamack...
... continued from page A5
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RISTORANTE

TAPAS • SEAFOOD

Food low in fat…..since 1963

Pasta with fresh tomatoes & basil  $14
Linguini with prawns, artichokes &  basil  $16

Roasted chicken parmigana  $ 15
Niman flat iron steak & potato gratin  $17

Roasted scallops in Spanish chorizo sauce  $16
Fresh seafood cioppino  $19

Roasted wild salmon with potato gratin  $16

3531 Plaza Way, Lafayette 
(near the Lafayette theatre)

Reservations recommended
(925) 284-1330

2 Theatre Square, Orinda
www.table24orinda.com

925-254-0124

Lunch & Dinner 
7 days a week

Breakfast
Friday – Sunday open at 9AM

Brunch
Saturday & Sunday from 9-3

• Lunch & Dinner
• Take out welcome

925.376.1740
www.chefchaorestaurant.com

343 Rheem Blvd • Moraga

• Breakfast  •  Lunch  • Breakfast  • Lunch  • Breakfast  •  

• Breakfast  •  Lunch  • Breakfast  • Lunch  • Breakfast  •  

• Breakfast  •  Lunch  •• 
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Open 5 AM - 2:30 PM
Seven Days a Week

Now accepting credit cards

1018 Oak Hill Road
Lafayette

(510) 283-2397

We’re serving up a great

combination of

Mexican classics.

Open 7 Days for 

Lunch & Dinner

The Best Place for Families
and Friends to Meet and Eat!

Reservations: (925) 283-2345

www.elcharro1947.com
3339 Mt Diablo Blvd

Lafayette, CA 94556

Giardino
Ristorante Italiano

3400 Mt. Diablo Blvd,  Lafayette

10% Discount with this Ad
(can not combined with other offers)

To go orders & catering available

Open 7 nights a week 
5 - 9 pm

(925) 283-3869First and Only Persian 
Cuisine in Lafayette! 

10% off meals
(drinks not included)

(925) 283-3007
3576 MT.Diablo Blvd. Lafayette

Shelbys 
Restaurant

•• Theatre Square, Orinda ••

925-254-9687

Open Daily: Lunch - Dinner, Brunch on Sat & Sun
www.shelbyseatbetter.com

SZECHWAN

RESTAURANT

CHINESE CUISINE

SZECHWAN
MANDARIN
LUNCH / DINNER

ORDERS TO GO

10% Discount 
on Take-Out Orders
(Lunch Special Excluded)

Tues.-Thurs. 11:30am - 9:30pm
Fri.-Sat. 11:30am-10pm

Sun. 4:00-9:30pm
Closed Mondays

79 Orinda Way, Orinda  Tel. 925-254-2020

• Espresso
• Coffee Beans
• Desserts
• Sandwiches
• Soups
• Salads

Open Mon-Fri 6:30am-5pm, Sat 7am-3:00pm

Bring a Cup, Coffee’s a Buck
M – F 6:30-9:00am

87 Orinda Way 
253-9894

Commuter Special:

GeppettoÊs of Orinda

1419 Moraga Way
Moraga Shopping Center

925-376-3832
www.terzettocuisine.com

Mon: 7am - 2pm; Tues-Sun: 7am - 8:30pm

Blackened Salmon
or

Lemon Chicken
or

Pork Schnitzel
or

Sirloin Steak
4 - 6 p.m.

American  
Terzetto Cuisine,  1419 Moraga Way, Moraga  376-3832
Breakfast/Brunch
Geppetto’s of Orinda,  87 Orinda Way, Orinda  253-9894
Millie’s Kitchen,  1018 Oak Hill Rd #A, Lafayette  283-2397
Shelby’s,  2 Theatre Sq, Orinda  254-9687
Table 24, Theatre Sq, Orinda 254-0124
Terzetto Cuisine,  1419 Moraga Way, Moraga  376-3832
Café  
Geppetto’s of Orinda,  87 Orinda Way, Orinda  253-9894
California Cuisine 
Shelby’s,  2 Theatre Sq, Orinda  254-9687
Vino Restaurant,  3531 Plaza Way, Lafayette  284-1330
Chinese  
Chef Chao Restaurant,  343 Rheem Blvd, Moraga  376-1740
Szechwan Chinese Restaurant,  79 Orinda Way, Ori. 254-2020
Uncle Yu’s Szechuan,  999 Oak Hill Rd, Lafayette 283-1688
Coffee Shop  
Millie’s Kitchen,  1018 Oak Hill Rd #A, Lafayette  283-2397
Comfort Food 
Table 24, Theatre Sq, Orinda 254-0124
Continental
Petar’s Restaurant,  32 Lafayette Cir, Lafayette  284-7117
Italian
Giardino,  3406 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Lafayette  283-3869
Mediterranean  
Shish Kabab Show, 376 Park Street, Moraga 388-0351
Mexican
El Charro Mexican Dining, 3339 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf. 283-2345
Persian 
Roya's Garlic Garden, 3576 Mt Diablo Blvd, Laf  283-3007
Thai  
Siam Orchid,  23 Orinda Way # F, Ori,  253-1975

If you would like to be included on this page please call
Katie Malone at 925-310-4439

UNCLE YU’S
Fine Chinese Cuisine

999 Oak Hill Road
Lafayette
Tel: 925-283-1688

In business for 27 years 
13 time Hall of  Fame winner of  Diablo Magazine's

Best of  the East Bay reader's poll
Banquet rooms available for all occasions

Catering and take out available

Award Winning
Wine List

Mention this ad for

a free appetizer

Hours: Sun-Thurs 11:30 - 9:30 Fri-Sat 11:30 - 10:00

also: San Ramon - 925.275.1818  Livermore - 925.449.7000
www.uncleyu.com

Restaurant and Pub
Serving the area since 1959.

Lunch: Monday - Saturday

Dinner: Seven nights a week

Early Bird Dinner: 5-6 nightly

3 course menu $12.95

Weekend Specials

Wine and Cocktails

All entrees are prepared to order
with quality ingredients.
Our menu includes: homemade

soups, salads with house made

dressing, USDA choice beef

steaks and burgers, pastas, fish,

seafood and meatless entrees.

Seasonal menus with special

small plates available.

Live entertainment Wed-Sun

Large parties welcome, banquet

menus available.

925-284-7117
32 Lafayette Circle
Lafayette
www.petars.com

Call now to reserve space for holiday parties.  Open Thanksgiving,
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Year's Eve.

Live shows every Friday & Saturday
evening featuring local talent.

Healthy Mediterranean Cuisine
Food, Entertainment & Wine

Best Grill and Salads

Outdoor patio dining - takeout available

Open 7 Days a Week, 11am - 10pm

925-388-0351
376 Park Street (Rheem Center), Moraga

www.ShishKababShow.com

SIAM              ORCHID
Thai Restaurant

Authentic Cuisine of Thailand
Family owned

3 generations of Thai cooking experience
All sauces made fresh

Full Bar
Lunch: Monday - Friday 11:00 –2:00
Dinner: Monday - Sunday 4:30 – 9:00

(925) 253-1975
www.siamorchidorinda.com

23 F Orinda Way, Orinda



Lamorindans don’t need a calen-

dar this time of year.  One look

around town at the decorated SUVs

complete with painted windows and

rooftop paraphernalia indicates that it

must be OMPA Championship week-

end.  The first weekend in August

marks this three-day event at Cam-

polindo’s Soda Center where the nine

teams that makeup the Orinda and

Moraga Pool Association swim in one

of the largest recreational meets in the

country.  This year celebrates 55 years

of competition.

      

The face-offs began Friday night

with just one event – the Individual

Medley.  It was an exciting beginning

to the weekend as three records were

brought down.  In the girls’ 9-10 cat-

egory, not just one, but two girls broke

the previous record that had been set

in 1982.  Both Sophia Kosturos of

Orinda Country Club and Megan

Colpo of Moraga Valley Pool man-

aged to beat this nearly 30 year old

time.  Colpo will hold onto to the

record because she touched first with

a time of 1:08.55.

      

Saturday’s action brought many

hours of preliminaries and then final

freestyle and breaststroke events with

the medley relay capping off the day.

Although six new records were

crushed, a non-record setting swim by

the 6-and-under girls in the 25 free

final could not have been more dra-

matic.  The first four finishers - Lind-

sey Lucas of Sleepy Hollow, Mia

Colombini of Moraga Ranch, Kali

Sharma of Sleepy Hollow, and

Meghan McAninch of Orinda Coun-

try Club - touched just .3 seconds

apart. Lucas posted the winning time

of 18.23.  More excitement followed

when the next three finishers, all from

Meadow Swim and Tennis - Lauren

LaCour, Dania Innis, and Grace Clark

– all touched with the exact same time

of 19.94.  Just .01 seconds behind

them came Ellie Buckley of Moraga

Country Club to create a virtual four

way tie for that fifth place spot.

      

Sunday rounded out the weekend

showcasing the backstroke, butterfly,

and free relay events.  Again, records

went down, but an unbelievable finish

to the day came at the last moment.

In the boys’ 15-18 200 free relay, the

very last swim of the day, the OCC

and Meadow foursomes vied for the

top spot.  Amidst the deafening roar

of the crowd, the two teams furiously

swam an intense neck-and-neck race.

Everyone watching jockeyed for bet-

ter positions to glimpse the photo fin-

ish.  In the end, the first place honors

went to BOTH teams as they touched

simultaneously posting identical tying

times of 1:27.70.

      

By the end of the weekend, a

staggering 12 records were etched

into history.  OMPA embodies a com-

munity with unbounded spirit and

love of competition.   As Moraga

Ranch parent Shauna Silva put it, “It’s

an exciting, crazy, adrenaline rush…

the kids love it.” 

2011 Meet Records
New Record Old Record

Swimmer Name Team Event Prelim Finals Swimmer Name Team Year Time
Time Time

Megan Colpo MVP 9-10 Girls IM 1:08.55 Elaine Weigand MEAD 1982 1:09.72
Megan Colpo MVP 9-10 Girls Back 0:31.39 Maddie Murphy OCC 2008 0:31.82
Brooke Woodward OCC 15-18 Girls IM 0:59.61 Sierra Robbins MEAD 2010
1:01.50Charlie Wiser OCC 15-18 Boys IM 0:51.61 Nicholas Deaver MEAD 2009 0:52.99
Charlie Wiser OCC 15-18 100 Free 0:46.09 Kyle Peterson MVP 2005 0:47.05
Charlie Wiser OCC 15-18 Boys Breast 0:26.62 0:25.83 Michael Gotelli MEAD 1992 0:27.04

Dana Holt MCC 15-18 100 Free 0:52.73 0:52.24 Merideth White SH 2009 0:52.87

Sophia Kosturos OCC 9-10 50 Free 0:27.45 0:27.14 Elaine Weigand MEAD 1982 0:27.71

Relay Names
Ryan Hagglund OCC 9-10 Girls 200 2:13.39 SH 1998 2:15.74
Lauren McAninch Medley Relay
Sophia Kosturos
Eloise Engs

Steven Wescott CCC 13-14 Boys 200  1:47.98 MEAD 1986 1:48.27
Tyler Bartis Medley Relay
Scott Zurnacian
Martin Cunnane

Ryan Hagglund OCC 9-10 200 Girls 1:59.47 SH 1994 1:59.59
Eloise Engs Free Relay
Sophie Cortese
Sophia Kosturos

Tommy Bush OCC 13-14 Boys 200 1:35.07 MVP 1980 1:35.67
Tommy Baier Free Relay
Tommy Larsen
Henry Baer
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Calling All Ants
Grasshoppers Need Not Reply

George C Tuck, founder of  Atlas Heating Co. in 1908.

Heating and Air Conditioning Company
Since 1908 • CA Lic #489501 

Some of us play all summer.
Some of us think ahead.

Guess who saves on their new heating system?

Call us now for a free estimate, days, 
evenings or weekends.

It’s time to get comfortable.TM

55th Annual OMPA Championship
Swim Meet Rocks Campo’s Soda Center 
By Marissa Harnett

Sophia Kosturos(OCC) at start for Girls 9-10, 50 yard freestyle
Photos Andy Scheck

Megan Colpo (MVP) was 9-10 high
point winner

Total Team scores
1 Orinda Country Club 3,774. 50
2 Meadow Swim & Tennis Club 3,589. 50
3 Sleepy Hollow Legends 3,280. 50
4 Moraga Country Club 2,179
5 Moraga Ranch 2,018. 50
6 Moraga Valley Pool Swim Team 1,952. 50
7 Orinda Park Pool Swim Team 1,798
8 Campolindo Cabana Club 1,764
9 Miramonte Swim Club 1,465. 50

High Point winners 
6 & under Lindsey Lucas Sleepy Hollow 48

Jordan Kumar Sleepy Hollow 45

7-8 Maya Supran OPP 69
Brody Crouch Moraga Ranch 64

9-10 Megan Colpo MVP 72
Garrett Dunn OCC 69

11-12 Analisa Pines Meadow 66
Scott Wu Meadow 72

13-14 Emily Byrne Meadow 68
Tyler Bartis CCC 72

15-18 Sierra Robbins Meadow 69
Charlie Wiser OCC 72

Most Improved Team with Relays
Doc Webster Memorial Plaque

Team Name 2011 Points 2010 Points Improvement
MVP 1952.5 1759.5 193

Most Improved Team without Relays 
Ellwood Douglas Memorial Plaque

Team Name 2011 Points 2010 Points Improvement
CCC 996 817.5 178.5

Team Sportsmanship 
Heidary Sportsmanship Trophy

Team Name
CCC

Kyle Davis
Mortgage Consultant/Owner/Partner

Lamorinda Resident Since 1995
DRE License #01111347/NMLS #274107

Direct: 925-314-5299
Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

This is not a loan commitment, nor is it a guarantee of any kind. This comparison is based solely on estimated figures
and information available at the time of production. Interest rate is subject to borrower and property qualifying.

Stonecastle Land and Home Financial, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Lender.

319 Diablo Rd., Ste 103 • Danville • CA DRE Lic. # 01327738, NMLS#280803

Fixed Rates to $417,000   Fixed Rates to $729,750
RATE             APR            RATE          APR

30 Year Fixed 3.875% 3.950% 4.125% 4.175%

15 Year Fixed 3.250% 3.350% 3.250 % 3.300%

Dexter Honens II
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office: (925) 253-2148

Cell: (510) 918-8911

Email: honens@pacbell.net
ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

RATES HAVE NEVER BEEN LOWER!
30 YEAR FIXED RATE TO

$2,000,000!
4.375% /4.500% APR

GREAT CONFORMING RATES!

“PROVIDING PREMIER LOAN PRODUCTS AND SERVICE FROM
THE MOST EXPERIENCED AND SOLUTION-ORIENTED

PROFESSIONALS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.”

Serving clients, friends and family in your neighborhood since 1989.
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Business Service 
Directory

Underpinning

Construction ConstructionPet sitting Pet sitting

Gardening Plumbing

J. Limon Gardening
Maintenance/Cleanup
Monthly Service
Sprinkler 
System Repair

Call Jose
(925) 7875743
License #: 018287

25 yrs. experience 
in Lamorinda

Massage

Jacob Spilsbury - General Contractor
American owned and operated

Renovation  •  Remodeling
Home Repair

Big & Small Jobs
Bonded & Insured. Lic # 898775

925-825-5201

Painting

Give your kitchen a facelift!

Limitless options on sizes, style, colors.
Save time and money by re-facing

instead of remodeling.
Fine custom cabinets. No middleman.

C.P. Smith Construction 
Lafayette,  Phone:  925-283-6484

Email: kustomkitchens1@yahoo.com

www.bayareaunderpinning.org

Play-Time - Walks - Feeding      
Tender-Care - House-Sitting

References - 15 Years Experience
Lamorinda

Cats, Dogs, Birds, Fish

Linda Kucma

(925) 746-4649 or (925) 788-1429

LOVABLE PET-SITTING

DRYWALL REPAIR CABINET PAINTING
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

FENCE & DECK STAINING
TEXTURE/STAINING SPRAY FINISHES

ACOUSTIC REMOVAL    
PRESSURE WASHING
NEW CONSTRUCTION    
REMODELS &CONDOS

CUSTOM INTERIOR FINISHING

DANNY'S PAINTING
Interior Exterior Residential Commercial
Insured & Bonded lic.# 945081

10%OFF
first visit

Full Body Massage
w/coupon

Full Body Massage, Foot Reflexology

23 Orinda Way, Suite N, Orinda

925.258.1888

Wonderful  
Spa

Combined Team Results: Division 1
1 Crow Canyon Country Club  1,730
2 Dana Hills Swim Team 1,136
3 Round Hill Country Club  886
4 Blackhawk Swim Team 757
5 Springbrook Swim Team 730
6 Orinda County Club 708
7 Sleepy Hollow Legends 670. 50
8 Lafayette Moraga Youth Association (LMYA) 664
9 Sycamore Stingrays 651

10 Diablo Country Club Swim Team 619
11 Meadow Swim & Tennis Club 410. 50
12 Woodlands 280

Combined Team Results: Division 2
1 Del Amigo Dolphins 498
2 Scottsdale 436
3 Moraga Country Club 377
4 Pleasant Hill Dolfins 330
5 Sun Valley Rays Swim Team 285
6 Valley Vista 276
7 Forest Park Flyers 253
8 Moraga Ranch 245. 50

Combined Team Results: Division 3
1 Dewing Park Swim Team 111. 50
2 Walnut Heights Otters 84
3 Aquaknights 63
4 Hercules Piranhas Swim Team 61
5 Miramonte Swim Club 60
6 Rudgear Estates Swim Team 46
7 Danville Sea Devils 44
8 Bishop Estates Swim Team 38

OUTSTANDING GIRLS RELAY
Crow Canyon 11/12 Girls Medley Realy
Crow Canyon 7/8 Boys Medley Relay

HIGH POINT WINNERS:
6 & Under Women - Natalie Peete, San Ramon Aquacats
6 & Under Men - AJ Fong, Forest Park Flyers
7-8 Women - Sophie Lurie, Sun Valley; Caitlin Smith, LMYA
7-8 Men - Mark Laurlund, Crow Canyon County Club; Evan O'Connell, Crow Canyon County Club
9-10 Women - Kendall Shields, Diablo County Club; Megan Colpo, Moraga Valley Pool
9-10 Men - Ryan Iannaccone, Dana Hills Swim Team
11-12 Women – Isabella Barattolo, Crow Canyon County Club
11-12 Men - Erick Iannaccone, Dana Hills Swim Team
13-14 Women - Justine Trimble, Dana Hills Swim Team; Brittany Heng, Dewing Park Swim Team
13-14 Men - Nicholas Inserra, Springbrook Swim Team; Sean Bloore, Livorna Dolphins
15-18 Women - Bekah Padilla, Forest Park Flyers; Allison Stevens, Moraga Country Club
15-18 Men - Riley Hagan, Blackhawk Swim Team; Derek Anderson, Dana Hills Swim Team

Contra Costa County Championship Swim Meet 
Submitted by Kristi Buck

Lamorinda Soccer Clubs Finish
in First, Second Place
Submitted by Benson Chan

The Lamorinda Soccer Club

came ready to play at the 2011

Pleasanton Rage Showcase tourna-

ment. The U17, U16 and U14 teams

took two tournament championships

and a second place finish in July.

      

Top teams from the western

United States and Hawaii travel to

compete in the prestigious tournament.

      

Competing in the Showcase Jun-

iors on July 30-31, the Lamorinda

United ’97 U14 girls won two-of-

three matches, scoring eight goals, to

advance to the U14 Gold Champi-

onship game. The LMSC took second

place, losing 0-1 to Crescenta Valley

SC 97.

      

In the College Showcase, on July

22-24, the Lamorinda United ’94 U17

and the United ’95 U16 won their

tournaments, going undefeated in

four-game brackets.

Annie Loose (Lamorinda United '95) setting up a cross-
ing shot against the South Valley Strikers G95.

Photo Jim Lindenauer

This weekend at the newly remodeled Heaston Aquatic Center at Acalanes High School, 1573

swimmers from 55 teams throughout Contra Costa County participated in the 51st Annual

Contra Costa County Championship Swim Meet hosted by the LMYA Dolphins.   Teams were di-

vided into three divisions based on the number of entries per team.  Competition was fierce and the

times were fast; 11 individual records and nine relay records were broken. USA Olympian and

founder of Q Swimwear, Roque Santos, was on hand to present the Team and High Point Awards.

The Lamorinda 16’s boys’ water polo club won the 2011 Junior Olympic Championship in Irvine

July 29-August 2. The team battled back from a first half deficit to win the title 12-10 against

LA Water Polo. The Lamorinda boys finished an undefeated season including big wins in the Cal

State Cup and the United States Cup Championships earlier this summer.

From Left:  Drew Holland, Connor Reid, Tommy Bush, Thomas Carroll, Jack Fellner, Nick Solit,
Jacob Welcomer, JD Ratchford, Colin Chiapello, Grant Sivesind, Tyler Kirchberg, Spencer
Creed, assistant coach Trent Calder, Charlie Wiser, and head coach Clarke Tamariki.

Photo provided

Water Polo Club Continues
to Win
Submitted by Maria Solit

Insured & Bonded Lic. #890248

Gas • Water • Sewer
Install, Repair & Cleaning

1-(855)CLOG-GONE
(256-4466)

www.absoluteplumbing.us

925.708.7080



Summer ends mid-August for fall

athletes with the start of practice

and football players know this better

than anyone. Working two-a-days be-

ginning on August 15, the Lamorinda

football programs are gearing up for

the season beginning on September

30. Miramonte looks to be Lamor-

inda’s top contender, while Cam-

polindo faces a rebuilding year and

Acalanes hopes to take advantage of

returning players.

      

Miramonte finished atop the

DFAL standings last year, going 5-1

in league play, their only loss to sec-

ond place Las Lomas. The Matadors

finished 11-2 overall, recording their

second loss of the season from the

eventual NCS winner, Cardinal New-

man of Santa Rosa, in the semi-finals

of the NCS tournament. 

      

The Matadors experienced a

coaching change in the offseason.

Head coach John Wade left the pro-

gram and was replaced by longtime

assistant coach Jack Schram. Before

coming to Miramonte in 2006,

Schram was the head coach at Enci-

nal in Alameda from 1990-2005.

      

“I am looking forward to it,”

Schram says of his first season as Mi-

ramonte head coach. “We want to win

every game.”

      

The Matadors may have a chance

to do that with quarterback Ross An-

derson at the helm. Returning for his

senior season, Anderson was named

First Team All-DFAL last year. He led

the Mats in their playoff run as a jun-

ior, notching 152 yards on 22 carries

in the opening round against Analy of

Sebastopol.

      

“I expect him to continue to im-

prove every game this year and be

that much better,” Schram says. “He

is one of the top quarterbacks in the

nation.” 

      

Miramonte also returns top play-

ers for their senior season in wide re-

ceiver Jack Pietrykowski, Second

Team All-DFAL player last season,

Luke Carrillo on defense, Second

Team All-DFAL, and Miles Honen,

and Kevin Booze, Honorable Men-

tions

      

The Matadors lose eight all-

league players to graduation. 

      

“It’s tough, we lost a lot of line-

men, but we have really skilled ath-

letes coming back,” notes Schram. 

      

Miramonte travels to Analy for

their opening game on September 2.

Tough preseason match-ups come in

Kennedy High School of Richmond

and Fremont High School of Oakland

on September 9 and 16, respectively.

      

“We hope to stay healthy and play

well every game to defend our title,”

Schram states.

      

In Moraga, Campolindo faces a

rebuilding year. Plagued by injuries

last season, Campolindo still man-

aged to sneak into the playoffs, but

lost in the opening round to eventual

winner Cardinal Newman.

      

“We had so many injuries in a

year we could have done something,”

head coach Kevin Macy says of the

2010 season. “We are a small school

and are sort of hopeful one year and

then rebuilding the next.”

      

Campolindo finished 5-6 overall

last year but only took one game in

league play against Dublin, finishing

1-5.

      

This year playoffs seem to be a

long shot. “This year, it’s a much big-

ger goal,” Macy admits.

      

“We have no returning players

with any line experience,” he adds,

“They are brand new to the varsity

experience.”

      

The Cougars return an experi-

enced quarterback in junior Bret

Stephens. Stephens, a Second Team

All-DFAL selection last year,  will re-

turn for his junior season.

      

“We have a strong quarterback,”

Macy says, “All of our success will

have to run through him.” 

      

Although regretful about putting

that much pressure on Stephens,

Macy believes he can handle it. “It’s

tough to put pressure on him like that,

but he is not going to freeze up in that

situation.”

      

“They are all ready to go in that

family,” Macy says, referring to

Stephens’s family football legacy. 

      

Campolindo also returns wide re-

ceiver Karl Thorton, a Second Team

All-DFAL selection, for his senior

season and Jaime Vega and Dan

Fadelli, both Second Team All-DFAL

defense selections.

      

Campolindo opens its season

with a home game against Moreau

Catholic on September 2. Other

match-ups include games against El

Cerrito and St. Patrick/St. Vincent on

September 16 and 23, respectively.

      

“We are a small school but there

is a risk that teams might lose. We will

play anybody we can get,” Macy

says. 

      

Acalanes also qualified for the

playoffs and lost in the first round last

season. The Dons finished 5-6 overall

and 2-4 in league play, taking games

from Dublin and Campolindo. 

      

The Dons expect to be better this

season, retuning over half of their

starters from last year. 

      

“We will be competitive but to

what degree, we will have to wait

until we play some games to find

out,” says head coach Mike

Ivankovich of the 2011 Acalanes

team.

      

Acalanes returns Second Team

All-DFAL selections in running back

Aaron Edwards and defensively

Michael Brady and Spencer Hender-

son. 

      

“We have a lot of senior returning

starters,” says Ivankovich, “that’s

what you want.”

“We don’t want to be rebuilding

forever, our goal is to win a league

championship,” Ivankovich explains.

      

The Dons lose top players to

graduation most notably, Trent Baker,

a First Team All-DFAL selection for

offense and defense.

      

Offensively, the Dons will mix

things up this year, Ivankovich says.

“We are adjusting a little bit this year

to be more productive in the passing

game and less predictable offen-

sively.”

      

Acalanes is also strong at the run-

ning back position, with four players

vying for the starting position. “It will

come down to who’s productive,”

states Ivankovich.

      

Preseason begins for the Dons

with a road game at Ygnacio Valley

on September 3. The Dons will also

face playoff teams from last season,

San Marin and Healdsburg High

School on September 17 and 23, re-

spectively.
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SPORTS LAMORINDA’S LOCAL SPORTS

License #777236

Call 925-323-6582
email: nlgionet@lga-db.com    www.lga-db.com

• Remodels
• Additions
• Custom Homes
• Kitchens
• Baths

FREE Professional Design Consulation
Client-focused quality, value 

engineering and responsive delivery.

Just ask our clients!

B
lue Ridg

e

Landscape Company Inc.

Blue Jay Feldman

OWNER/OPERATOR

www.blueridgelc.com

DESIGN

INSTALLATION

IRRIGATION

DRAINAGE

STONEWORK

CONCRETE WORK

DECKS

FENCES

PATIOS

LAWNS

PONDS

CLEANUP &

HAULING

925-258-9233

cell: 510-847-6160

LICENSED

INSURED

Lic# 818633

d

r

Football Season Preview
By Caitlin Graveson

Ask Jeff
Who Can You Trust??
In today’s tough economic times, con-
sumers are often asking themselves the
question- “Is it really worth it”?  My ad-
vice is to consider the value behind the
work you’re getting and the people
you’re dealing with. Are they certified?
Are they using approved oils and fil-
ters? Are they trained on your type of
vehicle?  Find a capable shop that meets
your criteria and stick with them.  Build
a relationship. You’ll be happy you did
and so will your vehicle.

Dear Jeff:
I own a 2010 Toyota Prius and I pulled
into a quick lube center for a $29.95 oil
change but when I picked up my car
they wanted to charge me $80.00. What
happened to my “cheapy lube”?
Signed:
Jerry in Moraga
Dear Jerry:
Be thankful you didn’t pay $29.95 be-
cause your Prius is the latest generation
and it features numerous changes that
unfortunately raise the costs of routine
maintenance. New Hybrid vehicles call
for a 0W-20 graded oil and many re-
quire a cartridge style oil filter. These
items carry a higher cost for parts and
labor procedures and hopefully you got

the right parts installed. By the way, did
you get your tires rotated? Most vehicle
manufacturers recommend tire rota-
tions at every oil change interval.

Dear Jeff:
My owners’ manual calls for oil
changes every 10000 miles. Is that pos-
sible or am I reading the manual
wrong? 
Signed:
Owen from Orinda
Dear Owen:
Due to the oil formulations required for
newer vehicles, it is possible to drive a
full 10000 miles without service. But
you don’t forget to have fluid level
check- ups and tire pressure checks.
Establish a relationship with a compe-
tent facility and I’m sure they will be
happy to check your fluids and tire
pressures between services to keep
your vehicle safe and sound.

Dear Jeff:
I drive an older car with over 100,000
miles and the guy at my oil change shop
suggested a high mileage formula oil
for my engine. Is that just a gimmick to
charge more, or is there a real benefit? 
Signed:
Larry from Lafayette

Dear Larry:
Recently oil companies introduced a new
formula of engine oil specially designed
for vehicles with over 75000 miles. The
oil has extra detergent additives and seal
conditioners to reduce oil consumption,
more cleaning to reduce oil deposits and
slow external oil leakage. It is a synthetic
blend formulation, which is a higher
grade, and despite the added cost, it will
make your older engine feel and perform
like it did years ago.

Feel free to give me a call if you have
any questions as I’m here to help.

✓Quick lube convenience with professional, competent 

technicians that are properly trained to service 

today’s complex automobiles.

✓ Thorough inspections focusing on factory service 

schedules to maintain warranty compliance.

✓Convenient Monday through Saturday service.

✓ Inventory to meet your vehicles specific needs. 

Correct conventional and synthetic oil grades 

available to keep your automobile running well.

✓Hybrid vehicle service specialists.

✓Nitrogen tire inflation service available.

✓Orinda Motors experience and integrity.

Why Choose Express Oil Change & Tire Center?

 Orinda Motors, Inc.
ORINDA MOTORS

Approved
Auto Repair

For Convenience, Value and Honesty, 
Orinda Motors is the Best Choice!

63 Orinda Way, Orinda  •  (925) 254-2012 •  www.orindamotors.com

Jeff Joyce, Manager
Express Oil Change & Tire Center
@Orinda Motors
925-254-8989
jeff@orindamotors.com

Jeff Joyce

Acalanes returns Spencer Henderson a Defense Second Team All-DFAL selection.
Photos Benjamin Williams

Ross Anderson is predicted to be one of top quarterbacks in the DFAL this season.

The Matadors welcome Jack Schram as the new head coach.
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Lic. # 177588

www.blodgetts.com

Love

Lafayette

www.sewnow.com

960 Moraga Rd., Lafayette  (925) 283-7396 

Scouts + Birthday Parties
Open Studio + Sewing Machines + 

n
fashion studio

!ow
Adult Workshops & Classes,

Kids Classes, Custom Embroidery

Susan Cowell
Anna M. Webb

925-283-2252
7 Fiesta Ln., Lafayette
(next to Petar’s Restaurant)

Draperies
Carpet
Blinds & Shades
Bedspreads
Upholstery
Shutters
Wallpapers
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9:30-4:30
Sat. by Appoinyment

SINCE 1954

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

HunterDouglas

3391 Mt. Diablo Blvd. •  Lafayette •  www.armandsdrapery.net

NO CHARGE FOR IN HOME 
SELECTION & MEASURE

ARMAND'S 
DRAPERY, SHUTTERS & UPHOLSTERY

283-8717SHOWCASE
PRIORITY
DEALER

DRAPERY &UPHOLSTERY WORKROOM ON PREMISES
Custom Drapes • Roman Shades • Alustra® • Mini Blinds • Vertical Blinds

Vignette® & Silhouette® window shadings • Luminette® Privacy Sheers®

Duette® honeycomb shades • Drapery Hardware • Bedspreads

Wood & Vinyl Shutters (Indoor &Outdoor) • Outdoor Basswood Blinds

Insoroll Rolling Shutter

BLINDS & DRAPERY CLEANING & REPAIRS

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

WE CARRY PRODUCTS

• Access Hours 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Complete Moving & Packing Supplies
• Major Credit Cards Accepted
• Please call for details

• State of the Art Video Surveillance 
• All Doors Alarmed 
• Individualized Elevator Access 
• Deliveries Accepted

First Months Rent FREE
Any Size Unit!

3330 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette  (925) 962-1940

Tailoring  • Bridal Gowns  • Formal Wear
Men’s & Women’s Wear  • Monogramming

Embroidery

Open most days 10am-4pm

20 Lafayette Circle

Lafayette

(925)-962-1776

Antiques & 
Vintage

www.vintagehenhouse.com

3291 Mt. Diablo Blvd.   Lafayette   (925) 283-3421

LAFAYETTE PHYSICAL THERAPY, INC

New Location

www.LafayettePT.com
3468 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Suite B110
Lafayette 925-284-6150

In Lafayette     since 1958

LAFAYETTE TREE
& LANDSCAPE INC.

visit 
web site for 

details

(925) 284-7816   www.laftree.com

FULL SERVICE 
Design/Build Company
SUSTAINABLE Solutions

Lic: C-27-453350

JV LUCAS PAVING

• Driveways     • Private Roads

• Parking Lots  • Subdivisions

• Tennis & Sports Courts  • Seal Coating

925.283.8027
LUCAS PAVING, INC.

QUALITY  •  INTEGRITY

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

FOURTH GENERATION PAVING COMPANY

Ryan and 
Jim LucasCA # 195560

3483 Golden Gate Way #3, Lafayette 

Save Gas 

Save Money 

Save Time
Shop your local McCaulou’s

Fine Jewelry and watch repair including Rolex & Omega using genuine parts. 
All work done on premises by European trained watch maker & jeweler.

Diamonds

Anniversary Bands

Wedding Rings

Value • Quality
Integrity

since 1994

Custom Designs • Manufacturing in Gold & Platinum • Jewelry & Watch Repair

3559 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette  •  925-283-1800

FRAMING

The Print Gallery

Frames • Prints • Posters

Shadow Boxes

Needlework • Mirrors

Memorabilia 

Catalogues for Ordering15 Fiesta Lane • Lafayette
(925) 283-4668    (Near Chow Restaurant)

15%
OFF*

* Custom Framing $75 maximum

Piano Studio
Piano Lessons in Lafayette with professional

instructor MTAC member.
Competition, CM exam Preparation.

Rita Yegiazaryan

1060 Sierra Vista Way
Lafayette

925-283-7601

“Introduce your
child to 
the piano”

Japanese style & comfort
Gifts, Hand-Crafted Futons

Solid Hardwood Frames
Tatami Platforms & Mats

Custom Comforter Covers
Shoji Screen & Laterns

961-A Moraga Rd. Lafayette • sugi-store.com

FINE BEDDING & GIFTS

925-299-0882

Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm The Yarn Boutique

• Lots and lots of fabulous yarn
• Friendly, personal service
• Sensible prices

LaFiesta Square, 
www.yarnboutique.us   -   963-C Moraga Rd.   -    925-283-7377

TRANS JEWELER

Expert in all your Fine Jewelry needs
Diamond Setting

Jewelry Repair
Custom Design and Manufacturing

(925) 283-2137
3608 Happy Valley Road • Lafayette

- Behind Wells Fargo Bank -
D. Tran

Introductory Offer Receive $5.00 OFF
(Your first 5 Visits)  with  Pamela Golightly

3483 Golden Gate Way, Suite 204-B, Lafayette (925) 577-9080

“Go-Green”
I specialize in the REMOVAL & the REPAIR of the harm-
ful effects of  Acrylic, Silk, Linen & Gel nail treatments.

Thursdays 3:30-7pm
May -September
Walk or ride your bike to the
Lafayette Plaza Park  at
Mt. Diablo Blvd. & Moraga Rd.

General Contractor
Lafayette

(925) 283-3128

Residential
-  Remodels  -
-  Additions  -

-  Custom Homes  -
Contact Matt Kunz 

or Jeff Wendt

matt@kandwbuilders.com
jeff@kandwbuilders.com

CL# 930839

Mt Diablo Nursery & Garden
3295 Mt Diablo Blvd
Lafayette, CA 94549

(925) 283-3830 (925) 283-6593fax
Mtdiablonursery.com  mtdiablonursery@gmail.com

Open Daily 9am-6pm

• The Young Artist • Cartooning • Watercolor • Acrylics
• Pastels & Mixed Media • Teen Open Studio • Wild Things 

• Adventures in Art  • Create with Clay • Art of Drawing 

Ask about 

Birthday 

Parties

Fall Classes
Sign Up Now!

(925) 299-1515  •  www.theart-room.com
50 Lafayette Cir., Lafayette

Art Instruction for Children & Adults

925-299-1317

Cuesta
ANTIQUES

etc ...
La Fiesta

Square

3540A Wilkinson
Lane #A

Escape from stress
Invigorate your spirit

Call today to
book your

massage, facial or
wax appointment

Lisa Pickup
(925) 8765100

Well Being 
Skin and Body Care
11 years 
in Lafayette

Save $10 off *

*60+ minute 

appointments only

3517 Mt. Diablo Blvd. • Lafayette • (925) 284-5212

www.lafayettepet.com
Carrying everything you need for your pets!

Come & visit us during the
Farmers’ Market.

Small Animal Grooming, Small Animal Boarding
Holistic Pet Food

Huge Selection of Toys & Pet Accessories
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Cal Shakes Talks Candida
By Lou Fancher

Even before opening night,

Cal Shake’s third produc-

tion, Candida, was stirring up a

hornet’s nest of reaction. Despite

running out of cups, coffee, ice

cream, but not energy, Artistic Di-

rector John Moscone and his co-

horts drew a packed house of

theater lovers to the Orinda Li-

brary Auditorium for their August

1st Inside Scoop.

     

The ensuing conversation,

spiced with debate over George

Bernard Shaw’s prop list (the title

character’s contemplation of a

fireplace poker was a focal point,)

extended the free community

event beyond its traditional one-

hour length.

     

Candida, written during

Shaw’s early, idealizing phase,

according to resident dramaturg

Philippa Kelly, is a comedy about

a morally pompous clergyman,

his shady Madonna-like spouse,

and Marchbanks, the poetic

young man who comes between

them.

     

“Every time I hear Shaw, I

just can’t stop listening to it.

There’s nothing more thrilling,

energizing, provocative—still.

It’s so juicy for an actor,”

Moscone said.

     

His 18 readings of the play,

completed in preparation for di-

recting the production, left him

awed by the complexity of the

work.

     

“There’s so much that’s been

written about this woman [Can-

dida] and it just kills it,” he

began. “It’s about marriage, and

I’m not married, so we figure it

out together.”

     

Relying on actor Julie Eccles,

who takes on the title role, for in-

sights into married life, has been

essential for unraveling the phys-

ical and emotional connections

within Shaw’s play, Moscone ad-

mitted.

     

“Candida’s husband is a reli-

gious superstar who preaches

Christianity and Socialism. There

are all the things she thinks she’s

done to keep him happy and all

the things he thinks he has

done—and neither of them are

happy,” he said.

     

Entering the marital mix is

Marchbanks, who speaks words

like daggers and brings Candida

to a decision: choose the con-

stricted husband, or the shrewd

messed-up kid?

     

Nick Gabriel, cast as March-

banks, told the Inside Scoop au-

dience he was “desperate” to be

in the production and certain of

his interest in the role. Even so,

his first reading of the play was

inaccurate.

     

“There was something that

hadn’t really dropped in when I

read the page. I thought it was do-

mestic and quaint. When I got

into rehearsal it did surprise me

how much was in there to be

mined,” Gabriel said.

     

Alexandra Henrikson, who

provides comic agitation as a sec-

retary-in-love character, agreed

that rehearsals are intense.

     

“At the end of a rehearsal day,

I feel like my mind is going to ex-

plode,” she exclaimed. “But it’s a

joyful cotton candy kind of explo-

sion. It feels like you’ve been to

the gym. A gym of the heart.”

     

To understand her character,

Henrikson wore a bright pink

corset in rehearsals.

     

“I wanted to feel the world

was a couple of inches away from

me,” she said, adding that the re-

strictive garment kept her from

being “too 2011.”

     

Eccles avoided the corset until

dress rehearsals, allowing herself

to pursue a lounging, loose phys-

icality.

     

“It’s taken a while to find that

path,” she said, but speaking her

lines without restraint has left the

actor free to explore her charac-

ter’s mental state.

     

“What can you afford in your

life? Can you afford your morals?

Is morality different when you are

unencumbered? Can [March-

banks] be idealistic because he is

rich and unattached?” Eccles

asked.

     

Shaw’s three act play runs one

hour and 45 minutes. An audience

member asked if Moscone was

planning to “embellish” the play

or change any of the words.

     

“No, the language is fierce,”

Moscone answered. “It’s a tight

little three-acter and a different

experience to grab things in 30

minute bites.”

     

Kelly mentioned the massive

stage directions Shaw included in

the play.

     

“Eventually, we started cross-

ing them out,” Eccles confessed.

“Because it can lead you to fol-

low something that doesn’t mean

anything, just because it was writ-

ten in the script.”

     

Instead, the cast worked to

reinvest the classic work with

meaning.

     

“You definitely are hearing

with an interpretive ear,”

Moscone said, about directing a

play written in the late 1800’s.

“But if you interpret counter to

the text, the text is going to smack

you. You can feel the two rubbing

against each other and one of

them has to give way.”

     

The set, designed by Annie

Smart and filled with furniture, is

the touché on Moscone’s parry

with Candida.

     

“The ideas are just pushing

through these walls,” he said,

holding up a model of the set. “It

thrills me to have that tension on-

stage. The trick in outdoor theater

is creating this house and then

getting it to sing out into nature.”

Cal Shakes’ Candida runs August

10 - September 4 at the Bruns

Amphitheater in Orinda. For

more information go to www.cal-

shakes.org.

Cal Shakes Resident Dramaturg Philippa Kelly and Associate Artist Julie Eccles
at Cal Shakes Inside Scoop about the upcoming production of Candida

Photo Jay Yamada

California Shakespeare Theater's production of Candida 
Photo  Kevin Berne

(L to R) Jarion Monroe (Mr. Burgess) and Anthony Fusco
(Reverend James Morell) Photo  Kevin Berne

[1924-2010]

Pam Glover 
Paintings (45)

The Epperson Gallery 
1400 Pomona Street, Crockett 
Saturday - Sunday  11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
510-787-2925
www.eppersongallery.com

Gallery is 21 minutes from Lamorinda

"The Slough, Marin" by Pam Glover

3570 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette
M-F 9:30am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-5pm

Full Set, $5 off
Gift cardsavailable

1 year Anniversary Special 
Spa Manicure & Pedicure $28

Try our Acrylic Nails, no yellowing, no
chipping. Long lasting nail care!

Waxing, $25 & up with $5 off

Summer Specials

Call today 925-299-6779

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,  
Lafayette

between Trader Joes & the Post Office

283-2988    
www.waredesigns.com

Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

50% off
Watch Battery
Now $5, Reg $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 8/31/11.
Usually installed while you wait.  W/coupon. Restrictions apply.

jtÜx Wxá |zÇá
Y|Çx ]xãxÄÜç á|Çvx DLJJ

New Location

“A High-tech Brain

with the Patience

of a Mother”

925-377-7711
www.techmommy.com

Serving the Bay Area’s Technology
Needs Since 1985

“Over the years 
techmommy has been our computer 

savior and guru, untangling our hardware and
software problems with remarkable ease. Thank

goodness for techmommy. We would be lost 
without her!” – Dan & Colleen, 

Moraga

Back to School Special$25 OFF *

Clean Up your Computer
before you Go Back to School

*exp. 9-30-2011

• Troubleshoot any PC problem.
• Help in plain English, not tech talk.
• Virus and spyware removal, system clean-up.
• Learn all of the software on your computer.
• Master e-mail, web searches, filing, attachments.
• Pre-purchase help for computers and electronics.
• Program iPod, cell phone, Blackberry, camera, GPS.
• Set-up and configure new computer, peripherals.
• Hardware upgrades, home network repairs.
• Learn the latest software back-up techniques.
• Personal training in your home, at your pace.



The Moraga Orinda Fire Dis-

trict (MOFD) Board of Di-

rectors will meet tonight in the

Orinda Community Center’s

Founders Auditorium to discuss

whether to combine administra-

tive offices in a leased space, pur-

chased space or leave the offices

split between Orinda and Moraga.

     

As reported in MOFD's facil-

ities report, Station 41 on Moraga

Road is in need of space, gender

and seismic upgrades.  Station 41

also houses part of MOFD's ad-

ministrative staff, with the other

portion of administrative offices

housed in MOFD's station 45 in

Orinda.  One option offered by

the facilities report was to com-

bine administrative offices in an

off-site location, then repurpose

the existing administrative space

in Station 41.  MOFD Fire Chief

Randy Bradley has been re-

searching options, which include

leasing space from the City of

Orinda and purchasing an exist-

ing building at 1150 Moraga Way.

     

The Board has been dis-

cussing the options for several

months, and had previously spo-

ken with representatives of

Orinda regarding leasing space

but did not come to an agreement. 

     

Bradley presented a purchase

offer for the building in Moraga

to the Board on July 20, citing his

preference to this option because

of its central location, adaptabil-

ity, and improved efficiency.  At

that time, cost and retrofitting

concerns from the Board and

from the audience in attendance,

combined with a new leasing

offer from the City of Orinda, led

the Board to request that Bradley

return to the bargaining table.  

     

The Orinda City Council met

on August 5 to finalize a counter

offer for MOFD to lease office

space in the city's current Admin-

istrative and Finance wing on the

upper floor of Orinda's City Hall,

which according to the offer

would create a "Public Safety

Function Floor" and be directly

across from the Emergency Oper-

ations Center. 

     

In its offer Orinda stated that,

for a base rent of $62,000 per

year for ten years, MOFD would

lease the office space, as well as

have access to the Library Audi-

torium for MOFD Board meet-

ings, be assigned designated

parking spaces, and receive

shared use of the Sarge Littlehale

Community Room.  Extra fees,

such as utilities, use of the com-

munity center, and any CPI in-

creases, were also noted in the

offer.

     

The MOFD Board met in a

special meeting on August 9 to

discuss the offer.  Board President

John Wyro said that while the

Board took no action during

closed session, the agenda for

tonight calls for discussion during

open session regarding the ad-

ministrative alternatives, includ-

ing Orinda’s City Hall and the

building on Moraga Way.  Ac-

cording to tonight's agenda, one

possibility is for staff to continue

to re-evaluate its options and

come back to the board with rec-

ommendations at its September

21 Board meeting.

     

If the Board makes a decision

tonight, we'll let you know -

check www.lamorindaweekly.com.
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Moraga Orinda Fire District 
Board of Directors Meetings
Meetings of the MOFD Board of 
Directors are open to the public and take place on the third
Wednesday of each month in the Board Room, Administra-
tion Building, 1280 Moraga Way, Moraga.

Next meeting:
Next regular MOFD Board meeting is August 17th, 7:00pm,
Station 41 (1280 Moraga Way, Moraga), 
(go to www.mofd.org as the meeting date approaches for more information)

Tonight: MOFD Board
Meets Again To Consider
Building Purchase and
Orinda City Hall Lease
Options
By Lucy Amaral 

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling 
Excellent Quality at an 

Affordable Price
12,000

Square Foot
Showroom

Featuring Kitchen 
&

Bath fixtures 
&

Custom Cabinet
displays

Ask for Keith Rollins.

Marble
&

Granite 
Fabrication

&
Installation

2500 Teagarden St. Ste B, San Leandro, 510-347-1818

NEW CENTURY
‑KITCHEN & BATH‑

REMODELINGOwned & Operated By Orinda Resident
Lamorinda Resident Referrals Available.

License #616159

www.NCKB.com

An exceptional neighborhood 
deserves exceptional service.

Megan Kermani
Retail Sales Manager
NMLS ID: 633587
925.208.2453
megan.kermani@bankofamerica.com
http://mortgage.bankofamerica.com/megankermani

Credit and collateral are subject to approval. Terms and conditions apply. This is not a commitment to lend. Programs, rates, 
terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. 
©2009 Bank of America Corporation. 00-62-0115D 01-2011 ARR1J5O0

If you would like information about your home loan options, contact me today.

When you call Bank of America, you can rest assured that our top priority is 
providing the information you need to make well-informed home financing 
decisions. We bring personal service to the neighborhood, including:

• A wide variety of home financing options
• A convenient and efficient home loan process

As part of the Bank of America family, I will work closely with you to make 
sure your home financing experience is one that you’ll be glad to tell your 
friends and associates about.

Credit and collateral are subject to approval. Terms and conditions apply. This is not a commitment to lend. Programs, rates, 
terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. 
©2009 Bank of America Corporation. 00-62-0115D 01-2011 ARR1J5O0

Megan Kermani
Retail Sales Manager
NMLS ID: 633587
925.208.2453
megan.kermani@bankofamerica.com
http://mortgage.bankofamerica.com/megankermani

When you call Bank of America, you can rest assured that our top priority is 
providing the information you need to make well-informed home financing 
decisions. We bring personal service to the neighborhood, including:

• A wide variety of home financing options
• A convenient and efficient home loan process

As part of the Bank of America family, I will work closely with you to make 
sure your home financing experience is one that you’ll be glad to tell your 
friends and associates about.

The 1st Annual
Lafayette Community
Music Festival
By Sophie Braccini 

Tom Stack, Town Hall Theater

(THT) Board Vice-President,

has spent 20 years in the rock and

roll merchandise industry. He is

married to singer Kiki Stack, and

when the two of them brainstorm

what they call “fun(d) raising” ideas

for THT, they revolve around

music. “The first Lafayette Com-

munity Music Festival is Kiki’s

idea,’ says Stack, “the East Bay is

the most under-appreciated area for

musicians.  We have plenty of talent

and not enough venues to make

good music.  We had to do some-

thing.”  

      

On August 27, starting at 8:00

p.m., THT will hold a benefit event

featuring Mark Stanley, Drew Har-

rison, Paul Cotruvo & Toni Bryant,

Jack King & Kiki Stack, Katie &

Dell Eenor, and special guests.

Stack promises a long night of fun

and great music.

      

“Many of these musicians are

larger than life figures and they have

no place to play after 9:00 p.m. on

our side of the tunnel,” says Stack.

Mark Stanley is a beloved local mu-

sician and teacher who just needs a

place to play; Drew Harrison, who

does vocals, guitar and percussion

with the Sun Kings, will present his

new solo album, “Go It Alone.”  

      

“Each musician will play for

about 20 minutes –we will have

plenty of surprises and a splashing

ending,” promises Stack. “This

place is not a dance hall, just a really

great space for coming to relax and

enjoy music with friends.”

      

The funds raised will be donated

entirely to the theater.  “This place

is a wonderful historic venue and it

is perfect for music,’ says Stack,

“The acoustic is excellent and the

downstairs lobby and bar are

friendly and welcoming.”  A silent

auction of rare music memorabilia

will be run in the lobby prior to the

show, starting when doors open at

7:00 p.m.

      

“Our motto is ‘no bridge, no

tunnel, no freeway’,” says Stack.

For tickets and more information go

to www.thtc.org.



Michael Edwards may live in

Lamorinda, but his heart and

his hands are in Hawaii.  Edwards

makes Lauhala hats, woven from the

dried leaves of the Lauhala trees.  It’s

a skill he learned four years ago on the

islands from “Auntie” Gladys Grace,

a 90-year old Hawaiian honored in

2010 with an award from the National

Endowment for the Arts. “I am con-

nected with Hawaii when I’m doing

this,” he says.

      

Edwards claims he has only been

taught the basics, but it’s apparent he’s

a quick study. He even makes his own

weaving tools.  Hat weaving begins

when a student cleans and trims a tree

of detritus.  He then waits up to two

months before harvesting leaves.

“You must malana the trees,” Ed-

wards explains, as islanders first ask

permission of the living tree before

harvesting its leaves.

      

Other South Pacific Island weav-

ing uses green leaves, but Hawaiian

style hat-making requires dried leaves

picked brown from the tree.  That can

be dirty work, as Lauhala trees are

home to centipedes and cockroaches.

Edwards has learned to wear long

sleeves and to keep his mouth closed

when picking. Leaves need to be at

least three feet in length, and may need

to be stripped of any kuku (thorns) be-

fore being rolled and packed tightly,

stem to tip, in a kuka’a (wheel of

leaves).  The leaves, which are several

inches across, are sliced into strands

about ¼ inch. Kumus (teachers) then

show students how to turn rectangular

leaf blades into a circular hat.

      

The start of a Lauhala hat is the

piko, or crown.  Piko is Hawaiian for

origin; sometimes beginners weave

piko mats for practice before making

hats.  Looking at the start of a piko for

a Hawaiian papale (hat) is a bit like

seeing a hula skirt in a strong wind—

loose ends fly everywhere. The leaf

“fabric” has both a warp and weft

side—known as the ku and moe.  The

stem side of the leaf always faces cen-

ter, and the more sun-resistant side of

the leaf faces out.  

      

The pa, or top, comes next. As the

woven piece expands, fill strands are

used.  The piko and pa are tied onto

an ipu (hat block made of wood or

plastic) and the body and brim can be

woven together.  Sounds simple,

doesn’t it?  But be careful not to pull

the pukas, or you’ll have a hat full of

haku haku (holes). 

      

Edwards works mostly during ex-

tended trips to Hawaii, where the hu-

midity keeps the leaves supple and

supplies are readily available. His hats

(fedora, flat top, or round top) contain

84 to 220 leaf strands and take weeks

to complete.   As a finishing touch,

each is wrapped with a feather or seed

lei.  Edward’s collection of intricate

feather leis was made on Oahu by

Bert Nakamura.

      

The market value of a Lauhala hat

is around $300, but Edwards is not

selling.  “I cannot sell my hats,” he

says simply, although he has given

some as gifts.  In four years, Edwards

has made only eight hats – he still has

his first hat and can point out its short-

comings.  He takes to heart the Auntie

Gladys admonition: “Only weave

when you feel good.” 

      

See Auntie Gladys teach Lauhala

hat making online at:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0r

iMgjT-qfE
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(925)283-9366 www.ASpaForMen.com
1008 Oak Hll Road. Unit "A"         Lafayette, CA 94549

Walk-Ins Welcome

Professional Massage Therapy For Men
Monday-Sunday 10am-7pm.

Making Papale
By Cathy Dausman

93 Moraga Way, #103, Orinda

April Matthews           www.villageassociates.com   •   www.dreamhomelamorinda.com

Consistently Representing Buyers and
Sellers in Successful Transactions

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

925-254-0505
aprilmat@comcast.net

IT’S APRIL IN LAMORINDA
FOR REAL ESTATE

Michael Edwards works on a Lauhala hat Photo Cathy Dausman
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Music lessons

Piano Lessons in Lafayette with
professional instructor MTAC member.
Competition, CM exam Preparation.
Rita Yegiazaryan    283-7601

Piano/guitar 
w/Robbie Dunbar
All levels welcome!

I travel to your home.
M. A. Music Composition

925-323-9706
robbiednbr@gmail.com

%

<>

Piano Tuning

Experienced Piano Tuning
By local music teacher
925-323-9706

Insurance

Totalintegrityinsurance.com
20+yr Lamorinda resident.  
My independent insurance 
brokerage is here to serve you. 
Over 100 top carriers = great 
pricing and coverage for Biz 
Gen Liab, W Comp, Homes, Auto, 
Life.  (925) 247-4356  0E90108 House cleaning

www.totalclean.biz
Serving Lamorinda since 1985.
Insured and bonded 376-1004.

Windows & Gutters

Reliable Window Cleaning
Friendliness & remarkable results.
Windows, Gutters, Pressure
Washing. (925) 254-7622
ReliableWindowService.com 

Tree Service

East Bay Tree Service.
377-8733. Fine pruning, large
tree removal, stump grinding
License #805794

Plumbing

We hop to it!
(925) 377-6600

LeapFrogPlumbing.com

Construction

SWARTS CONSTRUCTION
Foundations, drainage, remodel 
small repairs. 35 yrs. Lamorinda

www.swartsco.com
Lic# 613717 INSURED BONDED
Free Estimates: 925.250.6610

Handyman

Having a Hard Week?

WANT TO COME
HOME TO A CLEAN

HOUSE?
LET ME CLEAN IT FOR YOU...
Call Lilian AT 925-363-4527

Tree & brush removal. 
Poison Oak removal.  376-1995,
Licensed, insured & bonded 

Breakthrough Method
Simply Music has beginning

students playing great-sounding
contemporary, blues, & classical

pieces from the very first lessons!
Children, teens, adults and seniors

Lamorinda Piano 925-300-7561

www.simplymusic-lamorinda.com

Classes offered

Flute & Piano with Nika Rejto
Downtown Lafayette studio
Beginning - advanced, all styles
of music. I can travel to you!
925 310-4415, fourflutes@gmail.com

Monica’s Cleaning
Residential & Commercial Janitorial Services
Lic. Free Estimates (925) 348-3761

“Clean View” Window Washing
Great references!  John Galovich
Cell: (925) 787-3116 or 825-7115

Window Washing

Painting

Home Jobs
Electrical & Plumbing

Minor Maintenance Jobs
Let me know what you got

Call (925) 918-3973

Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 1515 CLAY ST, STE 2208, OAKLAND, CA 94612, (510)
622-4970. NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES Date of Filing Applica-
tion: 7-5-2011. To Whom It May Concern: The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
ZEMRAK/PIRKLE PRODUCTIONS, LLC. The applicants listed above are applying to the Depart-
ment of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at: 350 PARK ST, MORAGA, CA
94556-1512. Type of license(s) applied for: 41 - On-Sale Beer And Wine - Eating Place

Are you struggling with 
an aging parent?

Reduce your stress by receiving
help with:

• living situation
• in-home care
• medical management
• safety
• communication
• understanding dementia

counselingservicesforseniors.com
510-332-3631

Geriatric Care Management 

Public Notice

HANDYMAN
All types of repairs done. Woodworking, 

Electical, Audio, Leak repair, Drywall, Paint-
ing and more. Clean neat & on time!

No job to small, Senior Discount.
☎ (925) 708-6053

www.mikeslamorindahandymanservice.com

$8 per 1/2” classified ad height
Email to classified@lamorindaweekly.com

Lynn’s Top Five
Avoiding a Personal Debt Ceiling Crisis
By Lynn Ballou, Certified Financial Planner ™

Did you know that our Federal

Government has operated

without a budget for over 800 days?

Did you know that at 14.3 trillion

dollars the aggregate amount owed

by U.S. consumers to their creditors

is approximately the same as the

U.S. Government’s  debt?   If ever

there was a wake-up call, not just for

our elected officials in Washington

D.C., but for us as responsible citi-

zens, it’s now.   What can we do

now?  Tend to our own debt manage-

ment, improve our skills, and by

doing so send a message to our

elected officials that they need to get

their acts together, too!

      Here are five actionable items

you can use now:

1)   Make a list of all your debt.

Get busy paying off the highest bal-

ances first.  If you can, consolidate

responsibly into the lowest costing

debt you can obtain, staying disci-

plined, and tackling your debt pay

down with the focus of a laser beam!  

2)   Get real about what you make

and learn to live within that. You

say you make $50K per year?  Nope.

You take home much less --- maybe

$35K.  THAT’S what you need to

learn to live on.   Going forward,

only charge what you can afford to

pay off in full every month.  Don’t

be like Congress --- make a budget

and use it!  If you go over your

spending goals one month, you’ll

need to CUT BACK spending in fu-

ture months to get back in balance.

Do it! It might be a bit painful in the

short run, but so much better in the

long view.

3)   Separate responsible debt

from irresponsible debt. An ap-

propriate home loan that you can af-

ford that allows you to build equity

over the years and avoid rent, an af-

fordable car purchased on a reason-

able payment plan so you can get to

work and take care of your family --

- these are examples of responsible

debt.  Here’s what’s irresponsible:

Borrowing money to buy an overly

expensive car you can’t afford, or

charging a “hot” but unnecessary ad-

dition to your wardrobe that’s out-

side your budget using an 18% credit

card whose bill you can’t pay in full

when it comes.  Walk away from

these temptations!  You will live

without them --- I promise!

4)   A big asset:  your credit wor-

thiness! Protect that asset with sen-

sible financial behavior.  Without

good credit it’s not only difficult to

qualify for credit when you do need

it for appropriate purchases, but it

can even affect your ability to get a

job.  Right now our country is fritter-

ing away one of its most important

assets:  our good credit name.  Don’t

emulate that behavior!  Spend a mes-

sage to D.C. that trustworthiness

matters!

5)   Make a plan --- take care of

your plan. Can you imagine run-

ning your home or business without

a budget?  It’s a recipe for disaster.

It’s akin to getting on a plane and just

hoping you’ll end up somewhere

you might want to be and with

enough fuel for the trip.  Budgeting

creates a blueprint for your life.  Like

a garden, it needs tending and nur-

turing, weeding and trimming.  Take

care of it, and you’ll be in good

shape to handle life’s many compli-

cations.

      And, if I could add a 6th:   Plan

to save!  Make the development and

maintenance of your cash reserves a

big part of your budget planning.  We

all run into unplanned and uninvited

misadventures.   Strong cash re-

serves and savings will allow you to

weather them without crisis control.

Another great message to send

Washington, right?  Maybe they’ll be

listening this time!

Lynn Ballou is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER™ professional and co-owner of
Ballou Plum Wealth Advisors, LLC, a
Registered Investment Advisory (RIA) firm
in Lafayette.  Lynn is also a Registered
Principal and Branch Manager with LPL
Financial (LPL).  The opinions voiced in this
material are for general information only
and not intended to provide specific advice
or recommendation for any individual.
Financial Planning offered through Ballou
Plum Wealth Advisors, A Registered
Investment Advisor.  Securities offered
through LPL Financial, member
FINRA/SIPC.

Four-legged Fun

It was a good day for a hike

with four legged friends.  Par-

ticipants met at the Bear Creek

staging area at Briones Regional

Park with leashes, water and most

critical – dog treats for a vigorous

three mile walk up the Crescent

Ridge Trail and beyond hosted by

Dog Dynamics founder Bonnie

Brown Cali.  First timer Kali,

Hudson, Hershey, EZ, Oscar,

Tank, Ella, Quill, Jet, and Bear,

who would not stop wimpering

prior to the hike, enjoyed the rel-

atively cool semi-overcast day.

Prior to setting out Bear’s owner

commented that she has four kids

who never whined this much.  

“It was an amazing mix of dog

breeds:  Australian shepherds, a

Rhodesian ridgeback,

Weimaraner, several Labradors,

an American Stratford Terrier,

and a couple of Labradoodles,”

said Brown Cali.  “All of the dogs

got along well, and it was a good

workout and a great social event

for everyone.”  She plans to it

again on the first Saturday in Sep-

tember; new participants are al-

ways welcome, go to

www.dogdynamics.org for more

information. 

C.Tyson

 BAD
 INC.

 Bay Area 
 Drainage, Inc.

 Have You Checked Your
 Crawlspace Lately?

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209
 visit our website

 www.bayareadrainage.com

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

Mark Alexander
Owner

(925) 370-6558 • (925) 787-6684 cell
grizzmark@sbcglobal.net

I’m local, and I’m a very nice guy!

LET ME BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME!

Specializing in 
high quality interior painting

Lic.#953962/Bonded/Insured

Photo Workshops start at $69 
Expert Training/Hands-On Practice
All Skill Levels Welcome 
Teens-College Students-Adults 
For Schedule & Brochure:
info@terryrigginsphotography.com
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Need help with writing,
speaking, performing, or life
challenges? Empowerment
expert Cynthia Brian, listens

to your requirements,
assesses your needs, and

helps you achieve 
your goals.

PO Box 422, Moraga  |  925-377 -STAR

cynthia@star-style.com  |  www.star-style.com
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- Lafayette Nines Capture Championship

- De Laveaga Train Depot Gets a New Old Look

- Fentons Quest for Parking Relief

- Lamorinda United 94 Win Schwan Soccer 

Cup USA

- More Food Coming to Lafayette

- Orindas TSAC Re Examines Congestion on 

Moraga Way

- Repaving Closes Lafayette Moraga Trail

- Summer Love at Tennis Camp

- Vegan Fitness

- Lamorinda Water Polo Team Advances to 

Junior Olympics

www.Lamorindaweekly.com
Most Frequently Viewed Stories From Our Last Issue:

If you wish to view any of the stories above go to 
www.lamorindaweekly.com and click the link below the story.
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Orinda Cyclist goes Cross Country
By Cathy Dausman

Greg Thomas is taking a

cross country trip this sum-

mer, but he isn’t flying and he

isn’t driving.  Thomas is biking

across the U.S. with a group of in-

ternational Velomobile cyclists on

a trip called Roll Over America

(ROAM). 

     

The adventure began in Port-

land, Oregon on July 28 and rid-

ers expect to reach Washington,

D.C. on August 24.  In between,

a group of 22 Europeans and 25

North Americans will cover

nearly three thousand miles

(5,000 kilometers).  Tour Captain

Josef Janning describes the Velo-

mobile group as, “Passionate bik-

ers [and] bike commuters, [who]

have experienced the many bene-

fits of cycling for health, the en-

vironment and the family

budget.”  

     

Thomas‘counterparts live in

Ohio, Southern California, Texas,

Florida, Michigan, Mississippi,

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Ore-

gon, Washington, Minnesota,

Connecticut and Kentucky and

Canada.  The overseas contingent

is from Germany, The Nether-

lands, Austria, the U.K. and Den-

mark.  They must be a just little

bit tired by now, as they reach the

midway point.  They expect to be

in Chicago about the time you re-

ceive this issue.

     

When we asked Thomas if

he’d blog about this trip his initial

response was, “I will probably be

so tired at the end of each day that

I will barely be able to eat and

find my bed!”  But on August 2

he responded: “We are having a

fantastic time and are getting re-

ally good coverage from the local

media.  The local bike clubs are

also giving us welcome parties.

The mayor of Portland [Oregon]

proclaimed July 28, 2011 ‘Velo-

mobile Day!’”  

     

We heard from Thomas again

on August 11, after the group

reached Minnesota – passing the

1500-mile halfway point. He ad-

mitted, “It was a little hard to get

out of bed this morning after rid-

ing 570 miles in four days. A year

ago I had never ridden more than

30 miles in a day so I have made

some progress.  My body and

equipment seem to be holding out

well so far.”

     

How does he fuel up?  “When

you ride so many hours a day it is

amazing how much you need to

eat,” Thomas continued, “The

other day I had a bowl of cereal

for breakfast with raisins, banana

and blueberries and a cup of cof-

fee.  While riding I ate two ba-

nanas, a peach, a plum, two Clif

bars, two Fig Newton bars and an

energy gel.  At the coffee break I

had a hamburger and coffee. Then

a Subway sandwich for lunch and

soup and sandwich for dinner.

All this food is washed down

with three to five liters of water,

soda, beer, V-8 and juice!  And I

am still losing weight.” 

     

Talk about dropping a few

pounds the hard way.

(Our readers first met Greg Thomas in our March 16 issue; if you missed it, you can read the article in our archives,
www.lamorindaweekly.com/archive/issue0501/Pedaling-for-a-Greener-Tomorrow.html)

Greg Thomas and counterparts on the way to Lolo Pass (northern Rocky Mountains) Photos provided

family owned since 1933

Would you like to
Hear Better?

Summit
H E A R I N G  C E N T E R

355 Village Square, Orinda

(925) 254-6960

Orinda resident Al Koorji of
Lamorinda Hearing Center has
been quietly helping Lamorinda
hear better for the last 10 years. 

Al is inviting you for a   
complementary:
• Consultation
• Hearing evaluation
• 30 day trial on a hearing 

aid - no obligation
• Hearing ad cleaning 

& repair

Prepare to hear better.
Call Today!

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, ILP040036  02/04

D I S C O U N T  R AT E S
without discount service.

It’s no accident more people trust State Farm.
Mike Rosa, Agent

Insurance Lic. #: 0F45583
1042 Country Club Drive
www.mikeisthere.com

Bus: 925-376-2244 g

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, ILP040036  02/04

The group campsite
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Community Service
We are pleased to make space available whenever possible for some of Lamorinda’s dedicated community service organizations to submit news and information about their activities.

 Submissions can be sent to  storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com with the subject header In Service to the Community. Moraga School District
Reinstates Positions 
At a special meeting on Mon-

day, August 11, the Moraga

School District governing board

unanimously voted to accept dona-

tions from the Moraga Education

Foundation and the Parent-Teacher

Association to reinstate programs

that were to be discontinued due to

the budget shortfall.

Specifically, two Physical Edu-

cation positions and the Reading

Tutor program have been restored to

the three elementary schools; a stu-

dent support provider and the Math

Intervention program has been re-

stored to all four district schools;

and the library technician position at

both Camino Pablo and Rheem has

been restored.

Kindergarten through fifth grade

classes will have weekly physical

education and the school libraries

will remain open four days a week. 

C.Graveson

Moraga Charity and Teens Plant Hope
in Tornado Torn Joplin
Submitted by Kyla Christie

When recent tornadoes de-

stroyed 262 classrooms and

16 schools leaving 13,000 students

without supplies or books in Joplin,

Missouri, Be the Star You Are!®

charity spearheaded Operation Disas-

ter Relief. Teen volunteers Courtney

Cheng and Katherine Kim identified

the sources that needed resources.

Founder/Executive Director of the lit-

eracy charity, Cynthia Brian, who is

producer and host of the radio show,

Starstyle®-Be the Star You Are!® in-

vited guest authors to participate.

“I let authors who’ve I’ve inter-

viewed know they could make a dif-

ference for the kids in Joplin by

donating through our Be the Star You

Are!® Operation Disaster Relief. My

goal was to get books to the district

before school starts in September,"

Brian remarked.  Brooks Olbrys, au-

thor of Blue Ocean Bob, and Diana

Zimmerman, author of Kandide were

first to donate.

Teen volunteers Steven Zhou,

Gaby Gryko, and Vivien Lee sorted,

stamped, packed, labeled, and pre-

pared cases of books for shipment. All

stated how good it made them feel to

help students in Joplin. Gryko said

how "awesome it was" to have great

books to share.  "Wow! Thank you so

much! We appreciate these books and

will put them to great use!" com-

mented an ecstatic Kristen Dudolski

of the Joplin School District.

When the Joplin Access Family

Clinic asked for books for their pa-

tients, Be the Star You Are!® acted.

Cases of new books from the BTSYA

library were shipped including books

written by Brian, Be the Star You
Are!® 99 Gifts and Be the Star You
Are!® for TEENS. 

"Your gifts are greatly appreci-

ated. We are now just learning how

widespread the devastating effects of

the tornado reached. At our commu-

nity health center, we are presenting

each child with a book as they enter

the exam room, putting them at ease."

wrote Dr. Debra Davidson, Chief Op-

erations Officer for Access Family

Care in Joplin.

Authors John Woods, Maggie

Mei Lewis, Jeff Bennett, Allen Klein

contributed.  Friends of the Lafayette

Library donated seven boxes of chil-

dren's books and a local philanthro-

pist paid the postage.

Over $45,000 of books, cards,

and games shipped. "Thank you so

much to Be the Star You Are and the

authors. You have been amazing!" re-

sponded Joplin recipients. 

"A book is like a garden in your

pocket. We are planting the seeds of

hope and growing joy," Brian ex-

claimed. 

For more information, go to

www.bethestaryouare.org or

www.btsya.com.

Teens Gaby Gryko, Vivien Lee, Steven Zhou sort, log, and pack books 
Photo provided

Moraga Country Club Station Postman Mark Fahmy stamps cases of books
for Joplin from Be the Star You Are!® volunteers Gaby Gryko and Cynthia Brian

Photo provided

Open to the Public 7 Days a Week   •   www.caleyecare.com
510.642.2020   •   Free Parking with Appointments

How can we serve you? 
Let us count the ways.

At the UC Eye Center in Berkeley, how you see is what you get.  
Because we’re part of the top-rated UC School of Optometry,  
we’re here for you and your family in a whole range of ways:  

• Pediatric Vision Care • Eye Examinations 
• LASIK Surgery • Geriatric Vision Care  • Contact Lenses 

• Eyewear Center • Specialized Vision Care

Make an appointment and go Cal!

This conversation, echoed thou-

sands of times in the mouths

of thousands of American children,

embodies a kind of summer that

some fear may be long lost in Lam-

orinda.  Writer Jim Shahin recorded

it many years ago – in all its mind-

numbing glory – in his article

“Searching for Summer,” published

by American Way magazine.

Shahin’s lost summer is not fun or

busy.  It is not full of people study-

ing or working or playing on the

beach.  It is full of people aestivat-

ing – a verb the author defines as

“spending the summer in a state of

torpor.” 

For many of us, Shahin’s sum-

mer is that of our own childhoods.

Lately, though, it seems that rather

than drifting by slowly, summers

just slam into home plate.  

The next school year presents it-

self alarmingly.  At swim meets and

summer camp parking lots, conver-

sation between bored children has

been replaced with conversation be-

tween exhausted parents.  “I can’t be-

lieve school is starting in just a few

weeks,” they say, shaking their heads.

“Where did the summer go?” 

So where did it go?  The answer

is different for every family. For

some, it simply whirled by as much

of life does. For others, it wouldn’t

be summer in Lamorinda without

swim team and the countless hours

of practice, volunteering, and the

camaraderie born from shared expe-

rience.

Perhaps acknowledging and re-

flecting on summer would achieve

some of the slowness that full, busy

summers tend to lack.  Being busy

is not inherently bad, but it may be

worth pausing the last week or two

of vacation before plunging into the

next school year.   

With that goal in mind, we took

an unscientific poll of a few Lamor-

inda locals who volunteered to con-

tribute memorable moments from

the summer that is currently draw-

ing to a close. We didn’t hear much

about exotic vacations – almost

everyone, from the youngest to the

oldest, talked about things closer to

home.

Bidding Goodbye to
Summer
By Diana LaScala-Gruenewald and Lee Borrowman

“Whatcha up to?”
“Nothin’. Whattabout you?”

“Nothin’.”
“Wanna do somethin’?”

“I guess.”
“Whattaya wanna do?”
“I dunno, Whatta you 

wanna do?”

Many of the young teens, particularly girls, told us they had
plenty of time to spend with friends and family this summer and
enjoyed it – Sara from Lafayette, and Serena, Mel, Ariel and Ali
from Moraga all said that hanging with friends and/or family was
their favorite thing.  Alison, an Orinda mom, agreed and said
that she enjoyed “a nice, long visit with our extended family.”

Miranda, an older teen from Orinda, shared a story: “One of my
friends wanted to have at least one last get together with our
entire group before everyone heads off to college.  We headed
down to Pier 39 to look at all the shops there.  One store, Krazy
Kaps, was particularly fun.  All of us tried on the craziest hats we
could find and took pictures of each other, laughing at how
ridiculous we looked.  I really enjoyed that day…I got to have
fun and relax with my friends without being stressed out.”

Then there was Cameron, a young teen whose favorite thing was
a little different and probably didn’t go over very well – “When
the cat’s tail (mysteriously) turned pink!” she smiled (oddly
enough, the tail in question then matched her own hair). Jordyn
recalled the last day of school as being the best day of summer
because, “We had a really fun Silly String fight!”

The teenage boys preferred a bit more excitement. Joshua, from
Moraga, told us, “I had a chance to spend some time at the lake
with friends –my favorite thing was riding in a raft pulled by a
motor boat.” And Roman was delighted to embark on a jet ski
adventure.

“The day I earned three golds at one swim meet!”— “Good times
spent at the pool, just being carefree.” – “Going to the Santa Cruz
Beach Boardwalk with friends.” –“Going to Great America in a
limousine!”— and “Church camp” were among the things other
local teens enjoyed.

Lee, a Moraga parent, recalled, “We were at a beach, just south of
Santa Cruz, at night and I decided to try to build my first bonfire
– I had no idea what I was doing, so it took a while –we managed
to roast a few marshmallows (on real sticks) before the tide came
in…I had picked a spot too close to the water.”

Catherine, from Lafayette, said,  “I finally put the boat back in the
water and went sailing for the first time since becoming a mom
two years ago.” While Cathy, of Moraga, was jazzed about, “Get-
ting a complimentary retro poster from the Moonalice front man
and business tycoon at the Moraga Commons while enjoying
the concert with my significant other.”

We also ran into a couple of little ones at the park. Ian (age 3))
said his favorite things about summer were riding the Little Train
in Tilden Park, going to Children’s Fairyland, swimming in his
aunt’s pool, and riding his tricycle – everywhere (look out, Lance
Armstrong); and Erik (age 2) enjoyed hanging out with his
cousins and playing with trains…and more trains.

We wish you an enjoyable end to summer!

Acalanes High School | Bentley School | Burton Valley | Camino
Pablo | Campolindo | Contra Costa Jewish Day School | Del Rey

Donald L. Rheem | Glorietta | Happy Valley | Joaquin Moraga 
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New 6th Grade Class and Enhanced Middle
School/High Schoold Prep Program

College Prep for Grades 6-12

19 Altarinda Rd., Orinda  •  925.254.7553  •  www.OrindaAcademy.org
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Family Focus
What Parents of  Grown Children
Would Do Differently
By Margie Ryerson, MFT

Just for fun I decided to conduct my own infor-

mal, nonscientific poll of Lamorinda friends,

neighbors, and colleagues with grown children to

find out what they would do differently as parents

if they had a “do-over.” My hope is that these in-

sights will help those who are currently engaged in

the “front lines” of parenting. Parenting humbles

us. It’s impossible to feel that we always know

what we’re doing or are doing it well enough. 

Here is a list, in no particular order, of these

longtime parents’ wishes and regrets:

• We should have tried to instill more reli-

gious training. I always feel guilty that we didn't

bring them up with more tradition.

• I’m sorry we were so lenient with our son

when he was in high school. We didn’t check

enough on his plans or know all of his friends and

what they were up to. He developed a drug habit

that we knew nothing about until there was a near

tragedy. Now he’s independent, hard-working, and

stable, but we had many difficult years that perhaps

could have been avoided.

• I wish that we had required them to regu-

larly do some defined community service or other

volunteerism. 

• I wish we had done more exploring on Sat-

urdays and Sundays of the Bay area.

• I wish we had each had more individual

dates with our boys.

• I wish that I had insisted on more dinner

mealtimes at home with the kids with foods they

had to eat. So important and they both were such

picky eaters. A little more bonding and less finicky

eating would have been a good idea!

• I wish I hadn’t tried so hard to control my

daughter’s weight when she was in her early teens.

I nagged her too much and it took her a long time

to trust that I think she’s beautiful.

• One thing I do regret is not insisting on

using sun block regularly and realizing the impor-

tance of keeping young skin covered in the sun-

shine. I would be more vigilant at the pool and

outside events to protect their skin.

• I wish I hadn’t worried so much about

where they would go to college. Now I realize that

getting into a certain college isn’t an automatic

recipe for success at all. Many of my friends’ kids

have been highly successful despite starting in

community college or going to colleges that

weren’t prestige schools.

• I regret not making my children follow

through with piano. We let them off too easy, one

after just one year of lessons, instead of insisting

they stick with it.

• We wish we had given them a regular al-

lowance instead of money when they wanted it so

that they would have gleaned an inkling into the

value of money and how hard it is to earn. 

• I regret doing too much of their school

work for them, such as contributing too much to

their papers and doing too much work on their proj-

ects. I tried to make everything perfect for them in-

stead of letting them make their own mistakes. 

• One thing I wish I had done differently

would be insisting that my children write thank you

notes to their grandmothers. 

• I wish we had demanded that our children

consistently do chores around the house, such as

cleaning their rooms, doing dishes, and helping

with laundry and the yard.

• I regret not making more effort to go to

their games.

• I wish I had taught my kids the difference

between praise and achievement. I see our children

as struggling with the real world because I think

we have erred in teaching them that it's ok to come

in last. When we praise them too easily they don't

always learn the most important lesson that the real

world insists on teaching all of us... It’s tough out

there and we don’t get jobs, and life isn’t handed to

us without trying really hard!

• I would be sure to have tighter curfews and

more consistent punishment -- especially ground-

ing -- when they screwed up.

• We wish we had been less busy and had

spent more time just relaxing with our children.

(Several people expressed this wish. Some wish

they had done more simple activities together, such

as camping, playing games, cooking, or leisurely

bike rides. They would have liked a slower-paced

life with their children).

So there we have it, some wisdom from expe-

rienced parents who know well the challenging,

often emotionally and physically exhausting, yet

life-enhancing task of raising children.

Margie Ryerson, MFT,
is a marriage and family therapist in Orinda
and Walnut Creek. Contact her at 925-376-9323
or margierye@yahoo.com. Her new book, Treat
Your Partner Like a Dog: How to Breed a Better
Relationship is available on www.amazon.com
and at Orinda Books.

Shakespeare for Kids
Submitted by Carol Upshaw

Photo provided

Shakespeare for Kids has become a favorite

summer camp staple. 11-year old Windy

Margerum has been attending for the past seven

years. “It is the best camp in the world,” she

states firmly. 

During the first week of camp, participants

get to know Shakespeare, learning his history

and his plays, in ways that include making pup-

pets and masks, and going on treasure hunts. 

The second week of the camp is spent in re-

hearsal. Each participant is given a part in a pro-

duction and they spend the week preparing for

the camp’s grand finale, the performance.

“Everyone will have such a good time. Kids’

families come and see them perform,” Margerum

says. “It will be the night of your life.”

Jazz Workshop Inspires Music
Students
By Cathy Tyson 

“The saxophones were the largest in-

strument group at the Lafayette Sum-

mer Music Workshop,” said Stanley Music

Director Bob Athayde, describing the photo

above.  “Forty altos and eighteen tenors - with

players who had never played jazz, all the way

to pros who have graduated from USC.  Top

that off with Artist in Residence, Tom Scott, and

you have magic!"

The Lafayette Summer Music Jazz Work-

shop, now in its thirteenth year, is directed by

Athayde with jazz curriculum director Frank

Summares.  It’s the highlight of the summer for

many of these young, and not so young, stu-

dents.  

The week long program culminates in a

concert featuring the entire student body and

their teachers.  Moms, dads, grandparents, sib-

lings and neighbors packed the auditorium at

Stanley Middle School to hear them play.  The

Workshop is proudly sponsored by the Genera-

tions in Jazz Foundation. 

Mary Fettig, legendary Bay Area saxophonist and the first woman to play with the Stan
Kenton Orchestra leads students in Big Band music at the Lafayette 
Summer Music Jazz Work shop. Photo Cathy Tyson

Back to School Via the Highway

After enjoying all the cultural highlights of Lamorinda this summer, college

kids Cole Martin and Jake Tyson loaded up their respective cars, said good-

bye to parents and pals from high school hit the road for their two-day drive back

to Boulder, Colorado.  Gas card – check; pre-paid season tickets to CU football and

basketball games, a shiny new backpack – check; and most importantly, a hunger

to absorb all the knowledge that this institution of higher learning has to offer -

check.  C. Tyson

Cole Martin and Jake Tyson Photo Cathy Tyson

Lafayette School District 
LAFSD Office
3477 School Street, Lafayette
Thursday, August 18, 7pm

Tuesday, August 23, 7:30pm

Moraga School District
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate
School Auditorium
1010 Camino Pablo, Moraga

Lafayette Elementary | Los Perales | Miramonte | Orinda Academy
Orinda Intermediate | Saklan Valley School | Sleepy Hollow
Springhill | Stanley Middle | St. Perpetua School | Wagner RanchLamorinda Schools



ART

The Hearst Art Gallery at Saint

Mary's College presents Pam

Glover: A Life in Art through Septem-

ber 11. The retrospective exhibition

showcases the remarkable life and

work of Pam Glover, influential en

plein air landscape artist and teacher.

More than 60 colorful California

landscape paintings are on view, plus

rarely seen student work from China

and Australia, 1950s fashion illustra-

tions, bold mixed-media abstractions

and European landscape paintings.

The Hearst Art Gallery is open from

Wednesdays through Sundays, 11am-

4:30pm. Admission is $4 for adults;

free for groups, K-12th graders.  For

more information, please call (925)

631-4379. 

Enjoy an opportunity to watch

artists create and chat with them

about their work at Lafayette

Gallery's last Artist's Market on Au-

gust 20, 11am-5pm. Outside at 100

Lafayette Circle in Lafayette. For

more info go toe www.lafayette-

gallery.net or call (925) 284-2788.

“Navigating with Color” opens at

Moraga Art Gallery featuring Art

Gallery member Nancy Robinson

and Guest Artist Ellen Heathcote

through Oct. 30. The public is invited

to view their art along with gallery

members’ work at the show’s opening

reception, August 20, 3-5 p.m. “I have

always been fascinated with the

human form, in all its shapes and

sizes,” said Nancy. Ellen Heathcote

has worked in fabric crafting for

many years, making wearable art,

home decor, clothing and quilts. The

gallery is open Tuesday –Sunday,

noon – 5pm. MAG is tucked in a cor-

ner north of CVS in the Rheem Cen-

ter in Moraga.

The Epperson Gallery will be host-

ing the mixed medium Plein Air

Paint Out held in the Valona District

in Crockett. The Valona District cov-

ers a wide range of options from open

space, to river views, bridges, C&H

Sugar factory, rustic marina, hillside

vistas and quaint neighborhoods. It is

a great place to paint and a fun event.

This is a juried and judged exhibition

and competition. To be selected into

the competition artists will submit

three digital images for review by the

Jurors. 30 artists will be chosen to par-

ticipate in the paint out. To enter go to

www.onlinejuriedshows.com .

MUSIC

Celebrate the lazy days of summer

with music, family and fun! Rock

the Plaza, August  19 & 26, 6pm,

Plaza Park in Lafayette.  August 19:

The Floorshakers ; August 26:Tall

Shadows. Bring the family and a

picnic supper.

Continuing the theme of the Con-

tra Costa County Library Summer

Reading Festival of One World,

Many Stories, the Orinda Library

presents the quartet, Yolo Mambo, on

Wednesday, August 31 at 6:30pm

with their distinctive blend of salsa,

Latin, blues and pop.The Orinda Li-

brary is at 26 Orinda Way in Orinda

and the Summer Music Series is free

and open to all. For more info visit

www.ccclib.org or telephone (925)

254-2184.

Watch for Orinda Idol participants

at these Fall events:

September 11, 2011: Finals.

September 24, 2011: Orinda Car

Show performance for Finals win-

ners. 

September 27, 2011: EFO/Chamber

of Commerce Dine Around Town

performance for Finals winners.

THEATER

Cal Shakes presents Candida by

George Bernard Shaw, directed by

Jonathan Moscone, August 10-Sep-

tember 4. For details and to purchase

tickets go to www.calshakes.org. (See

article page C1)

August 26th thru October 1st (dark

on September 2nd & 3rd) Orinda

Starlight Players present Molière's

"The Imaginary Invalid" Thursdays

@ 8 pm, Fridays & Saturdays @

8:30pm and Sundays at 4pm at the

Outdoor Theater in Orinda Commu-

nity Center Park, 26 Orinda Way.

Regular admission: $16, Seniosr $8.

Tickets are available at the Box Of-

fice, call (925) 528-9225 or email

info@orsvp.org for reservations. Be

aware that this is an outdoor theatre

and dress appropriately/bring blan-

kets. Bring a picnic and enjoy the

show! See www.orsvp.org for more

information.

LECTURE & LITERATURE

Friends of Orinda Library Book

Sale: Thursday, Sept. 1, 10am-1pm

at the Sorting Room and Book Shop.

Funds raised are used for books, com-

puters and other library materials and

programs. Orinda Library, 26 Orinda

Way, Orinda. (925) 254-1358.

Hummingwords Writing Work-

shop at Orinda Books with Cynthia

Leslie-Bole Thursday, September 8th,

1- 3pm. No writing experience is nec-

essary! The group will use the

Amherst Writers and Artists (AWA)

Method, which creates a safe, sup-

portive context to spark your creativ-

ity, develop your unique voice, and

cultivate your powers of expression.

A $20 donation to the bookstore is

suggested to help defray costs. To reg-

ister, email lesliebole@att.net. The

workshop is limited to 8 participants

so sign up now to reserve a spot.

Free public history lecture at Mor-

aga Library on September 14 at 2

pm,"Triangle Fire of 1911: A Disaster

that Transformed Industrial America."

Join Professor Gerald Henig, a dy-

namic public speaker who will pres-

ent an illustrated lecture to describe

circumstances leading to this horrific

tragedy, and explain why it happened,

who was responsible, and its conse-

quences.

Free and open to the public, preregis-

tration not required. www.ccclib.org

or call (925) 376-6825.

KIDS, PARENTS & TEENS

Henna artist, Rachel-Anne Pala-

cios, will present a free workshop for

teens 12-18 at the Moraga Library on

Thursday, August 18, from 4-6pm.

Rachel will give a talk on the history

and tradition of henna art. Teen par-

ticipants will have a chance to prac-

tice working with henna and receive

a design from Rachel-Anne herself.

Teens will also receive a henna kit to

take home with them. Space is limited

to the first 20 registrants. Parental per-

mission slip is required. To register or

for more information call or visit the

Moraga Library, (925) 376-6852. 

Daffy Dave to entertain kids at the

Lafayette Library and Learning

Center on Thursday, August 18, 10:30

am. Enjoy magic, goofy juggling,

funny songs, and much more. The

LLLC is located at 3491 Mount Dia-

blo Boulevard, Lafayette. This free

event is open to all ages. Contact:

Jenna Skinner (925) 385-2280.

Norcal Kids Triathlon will take

place on Saturday, August 27, from

9 am - 1pm at Miramonte High

School, 750 Moraga Way, Orinda.

The competition will be divided by

age divisions: 6 & under, 7-8, 9-10,

11-12, 13-14, and 15+ in HS; as well

as into girls and boys categories. Each

participant swims, bikes and runs the

triathlon course and courses are ad-

justed for age appropriateness. Regis-

ter at NorCalKidsTri.org but sign up

early, as there is a max of 500 partic-

ipants.

OTHER

Community Tai Chi is a free class

for the community of Lamorinda.

We will meet on Saturdays at the

Lafayette Reservoir under the big tree

just past the second parking lot, be-

yond the boathouse from 8- 10am on

Saturdays. Drop in!

http://NorthStarMartialArts.com.

A Course in Miracles, Mystic and

Teacher, David Hoffmeister, will be

presenting 7-9:30pm Fri, Aug 19, in

the Community Room of Lafayette

Library and Learning Center ($25) To

RSVP or for further information con-

tact cdembe1@comcast.net or (925)

284-8812. 

Moraga's Community Visioning

Workshops to Help Create the Future

of the Rheem Shopping Center. Sat-

urday, August 27, 9- 10:30am and

Monday, August 29, 7-8:30pm. Sign

up at www.moraga.ca.us. (preferred)

or by phone at (925) 888-7038. (See

article page A1)

Join Las Trampas for a fun 1 mile

or 5K " Walk n' Roll Event" from

9am-noon on the Lafayette-Moraga

Trail on Saturday September 10.

Everyone is welcome.  The trail is

wheelchair friendly. The walk starts at

Las Trampas, 3460 Lana Ln.,

Lafayette., continues towards

Olympic Blvd. and ends at Las Tram-

pas. Registration is $25 per person

and includes: event, T-shirt, gift, re-

freshments, prizes, music and more!

Proceeds support people with devel-

opmental disabilities. Register online

at www.active.com or call (925) 284-

1462 ext. 239 for a registration form.

9/11 Ten Year Anniversary Com-

memoration - “One World, One

Community” .When: Sunday, Sep-

tember 11, 2-5 pm. Where: at Frank

Salfingere Park (Gazebo area next to

Pleasant Hill Community Center on

Taylor Blvd.) The event will mark the

tenth anniversary of the attacks on the

World Trade Center, the Pentagon and

United Airlines Flight 93. Everyone

is invited to participate in this event,

especially families and children. A

formal ceremony begins at 2:15pm

followed by music, food and activities

for children. Information is available

at www.hillcrestucc.org/9-11.

Nana (Taemi Westernoff) a skilled

teacher of Japanese cooking, will

conduct a fun, easy and healthy

method of making Japanese Tempura.

This is a hands-on demonstration and

traditional Japanese dishes will be

served to compliment the tempura.

You will learn the difference between

fried and tempered. Sunday, Septem-

ber 11, 2pm, St. Mark's Methodist

Church, 451, Moraga Way, Orinda.

Cost: $20 (includes all materials). To

reserve call (925) 254-5965 or (925

0324-4718.

The Stroke Support Group Of

Contra Costa County will hold its

monthly meeting in the Ball Audito-

rium at John Muir Medical Center-

Walnut Creek Campus, 1601 Ygnacio

Valley Road, Walnut Creek on Mon-

day, September 12,  7-9pm. Harvey

Brosler, a member and caregiver, will

speak on “Being Partially Paralyzed-

An Analogy For Stroke Survivors”.

For further information about the

Stroke Support Group, contact Ann

Dzuna at (925) 376-6218. Meetings

are free and open to the public.

Sign up now for the new Lamor-

inda and Friends Senior Bowling

League. The 2011 season begins on

Tuesday September 13th at 1pm at

Diablo Lanes in Concord, 1500 Mon-

ument Blvd. The cost per week is $11.

Individuals are welcome or join as a

team with a couple of friends. The

league is for bowlers 55 and older. No

average score or bowling experience

is needed. It is designed to be low key

yet fun for individuals and friends

who enjoy a weekly activity, a little

socializing and want some exercise.

To sign up call Eric Hattrup at (925)

671-0913 or email Erich at erich@di-

ablolanes.com.

16th Annual Lafayette Art & Wine

Festival, September 17 & 18 in

downtown Lafayette. Over 270 Arts,

Crafts, Food, Beer, Wine & Commer-

cial Vendor Booths. Kidzone ~ 4

Music Stages ~ Premium Wine Pavil-

ion. Avoid the hassle of finding park-

ing...Park free at any BART station

and take BART to the event!

Friday, September 23rd at 7 pm.

Party in the streets of Orinda at

Avenida de Orinda & 63 Orinda Way.

A Friday night of dining and dancing

with car owners and fans – set among

the classic cars themselves. Stroll

with your cocktail and view an all

new version of the exhibit, “Orinda

Through the Years” – an incredible

display of vintage cars with historical

memorabilia in a museum-like set-

ting. Purchase tickets at

http://www.orindacarshow.com/enjoy

-dancing-with-the-cars.

Campolindo freshman Sam Larson

is collecting men’s, women’s, boys,

and girls clothes, shoes, and acces-

sories, sizes infant through adult. The

items will be used for a free clothing

shop Sam is running with San Pablo

Rotary for disadvantaged families in

San Pablo on October 8th. Drop off

your items at 243 Paseo del Rio, Mor-

aga, or call 284-8142 for pick up.

Thank you for your support.

CLUBS

Widowed Persons Support Group

Social. Monday, August 22, at 7pm at

the Davies Room, Lafayette/Orinda

Presbyterian Church, 49 Knox Drive,

Lafayette. Speaker is Bob Gilbert pre-

senting current research from the U.C.

Joint Genome Project as well as cur-

rent biofuel and molecular biology

projects. Info: (925) 932-3448. All

welcome. Grief Support group meet-

ings will be beginning in September

2011. For further information or to

enroll, please call Janice With at (925)

210-0333.

GARDEN

Contra Costa Rose Society meeting

on Monday,August 22 will feature a

free presentation “Roses as Potted

Plants” by Jolene Adams, Vice Presi-

dent, American Rose Society; public

is invited. Please call Cyndi at (925)

408-1256 or email her at cjread-

ing50@yahoo.com for information,

or visit our website www.ccrose.org.

Monthly meetings are usually held on

the fourth Monday of each month at

7pm at The Gardens at Heather Farm,

1540 Marchbanks Drive, Walnut

Creek.

The Contra Costa Master Garden-

ers are holding a Fall Event on Sat-

urday, September 10 from 9am-2pm

at the Garden of Learning at St. Per-

petua’s School at 3445 Hamlin Rd.

Lafayette (off Moraga Road). You’ll

find low water use plants, an exotic

collection of succulents, delicious

winter vegetable plants, annual and

perennial color, herbs and much

more. There will be MGs available to

talk to you about which plants will fit

your specific needs. Tours, free

demonstrations on composting, irri-

gation techniques, raising chickens,

garden winterization and plant prop-

agation. Further details can be found

at:

http://ccmg.ucdavis.edu.

Montelindo Garden Club program

on Friday, September 16:  Carole

Austin, who is the retired curator of

the Museum of Craft and Folk Art in

San Francisco, will discuss  "In a Chi-

nese Garden" at the Orinda Commu-

nity Church, 10 Irwin Way, Orinda. A

plant sale and refreshments will start

at 9am, followed by the lecture at

10:30am. The event is free and the

public is cordially invited.
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Lamorinda’s
Religious Services

St. Anselm’s Episcopal Church
A Loving Community

Sunday Services: 8 and 10 AM
Active Youth Program, Sunday School, Nursery Childcare, 10 AM
682 Michael Lane, Lafayette, 284-7420,    www.stanselms.ws

The Orinda 

Community Church

10 Irwin Way, Orinda  |  925.254.4906 | www.orindachurch.org
“No matter who you are, wherever you are on life’s 

journey, you are welcome here!” 

Join us Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

66 St. Stephen’s Drive, Orinda
254-3770.  www.ststephensorinda.org

Sunday 8am & 10am.
Music at both services. Choir at 10am.

Sunday School & childcare at 10am.

St. Stephen’s Preschool 
254-3770 x19

ORINDA CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CENTER 
24 Orinda Way (next to the Library) - 254-4212

Sunday Service and Sunday School 10 - 11 am 
Informal Wednesday Meeting 7:30 - 8:30 pm 
Reading Room/Bookstore             M - F  11 - 4; Sat 10 - 1

www.christianscienceorinda.org

49 Knox Drive l Lafayette l www.LOPC.org l 925-283-8722

Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church

Get connected.
Grow in your faith.

Serve others.

Sunday Worship 9 & 11:00 a.m.

Programs for children & youth

Our Savior’s Lutheran (ELCA)
1035 Carol Lane, Lafayette
283-3722                                 www.oslc.net 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
One Sunday Service at 9:30 a.m.
PROGRESSIVE.  PROACTIVE.
PRESENT. We welcome you.

Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church, 433 Moraga Way Orinda

9:15 a.m. Worship Service  

Coffee Fellowship 1/2 hour 

before & after worship

Nursery care 8:45 to 10:45 a.m.925-254-3422

Not to be missedNot to be missed Not to be missed

Please submit:

calendar@lamorindaweekly.com
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Susie Iventosch is the author of Tax Bites and Tasty Morsels,

which can be found at Across the Way in Moraga,

www.amazon.com, and www.taxbites.net. Susie can be

reached at suziven@gmail.com.

These recipe is available on our web site

www.lamorindaweekly.com

If you would like to share your favorite recipe with Susie please

contact her by email or call our office at 925-377-0977.

Dinner and a Movie – Pasta, Anyone?
By Susie Iventosch

The Lamorinda Film & Entertainment

Foundation (LFEF) will feature the

Italian comedy, Loose Cannons, later this

week at the Orinda Theatre.  Because the

film is about a young man who works in

the family’s pasta factory (see article

above), I was inspired to take a stab at

making my own pasta right at home. Since

I have no special pasta-making utensils,

devices or machines, I was not really an-

ticipating much success, but was rather

pleasantly surprised with the results! I did

manage to find a metal ruler, and a pizza

cutter, both of which came in very handy

when cutting the rolled pasta into strips.

     

The entire process takes about 20-30

minutes or so, and the whole family can

join in the fun. If you feel particularly ad-

venturesome, you can try adding pureed

spinach, roasted red bell peppers, or even

tomatoes and garlic to your dough by mix-

ing them with the egg and oil before inte-

grating with the flour.

     

If you plan to see Loose Cannons, but

don’t have time to make your own Italian

feast before the show, Shelby’s in Theatre

Square is featuring a special dish just for

the occasion—Rouge Risotto, made with

oven-roasted beets and grilled New York

steak.  Or, you can drop into La Piazza

across the street, to sample the “Film Fes-

tival” special they have in store for theater-

goers!

     

Wherever you decide to dine before the

movie … 

Buon Appetito!

Handmade/Homemade Pasta
(Yields approximately 8 oz. of pasta)
INGREDIENTS
1 cup unbleached flour
¼ cup semolina flour (made from Durham wheat)
2 teaspoons olive oil
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt

DIRECTIONS
1. Sift flours and salt into a large flat
bowl, or serving platter
2. Make a well in the center, using the
bottom of a cup or bowl 
3. Place oil and eggs in the well
4. With a large fork, make a sweeping
motion, stirring the egg and oil and integrat-
ing a little more of the flour with each stir.
Keep stirring until you have a sticky ball. You
might have leftover flour, but only use what
you need to make the ball.
5. Dump the dough ball onto a floured
surface and knead for about 4-5 minutes, in-
corporating more dough into the ball as
needed until the dough is smooth and no
longer sticky.
6. Shape dough into a small rectangle
7. On a clean flat surface dusted with
flour, roll the dough out to a very thin 1/16-
inch rectangle, approximately 14 x 12 or so.
Now, you will not automatically be able to
make a perfect rectangle, but do your best,
or trim it to resemble a rectangle after it’s
rolled out. Turn surface as necessary to allow
for even rolling. (You will need to use some
muscle to roll this dough out to the desired
thickness!)
8. Using a metal ruler, or some other
straight edge on top of the dough, roll a
sharp knife or pizza cutter along the edge to
cut pasta in the desired width.
9. At this point, you can either wrap the
pasta in plastic keeping it airtight and refrig-
erate until ready to use, or you can cook it
immediately. Just remember this pasta has
raw egg, so you must refrigerate it if you
don’t intend to cook it immediately!

Family’s Favorite Pasta-Sundried tomatoes, Kalamata
Olives, Feta Cheese and Garlic-infused Olive Oil 
(Serves 4-5 as a main course)
INGREDIENTS
1 pound Angel Hair, fettucine or linguine pasta (double recipe of homemade pasta
on left or one 16-oz. package store-bought pasta)
1/4-1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil
2 cloves garlic, peeled and slightly crushed, but kept intact
2 sprigs fresh thyme
2 sprigs fresh rosemary
½ cup coarsely chopped, pitted Kalamata olives
½ cup drained, chopped sundried tomatoes
*1/2 cup diced fresh tomatoes (optional)
1/3 cup pine nuts, lightly toasted
½ cup crumbled Feta cheese
½ cup grated fresh Parmesan
1/3 cup finely sliced fresh basil
DIRECTIONS
Prepare oil in advance
In a saucepot, heat olive oil, but do not bring to a boil. When hot, add garlic cloves
and herbs and heat for about 10-15 minutes over medium-low heat. Turn heat off,
cover pot and allow flavors to infuse for several hours or overnight. Before serving,
discard herbs and garlic cloves.
To Assemble Dish
Reheat garlic-herb infused olive oil. In a separate pot, cook pasta to al dente, drain
and dump pasta back into cooking pot. Pour warm oil over pasta and stir.  Add
olives, sundried tomatoes, (tomatoes), and feta into pasta and gently toss. Serve on
plates and garnish with Parmesan, basil and pine nuts. 
Serve with insalata mista (mixed green salad) and crusty Italian bread.

Al Dente Italian Comedy Soon to Orinda
By Sophie Braccini

Loose Cannons (Mine Va-
ganti) will be shown at the

Orinda Theatre from August 19 to

the 22 and on August 25.  This

Italian comedy is brought to

Orinda by the Lamorinda Film &

Entertainment Foundation

(LFEF).  Once a month, for about

a week, LFEF screens a foreign

feature film that has never been

released commercially in the Bay

Area, is not currently available

through any other medium, and

has been recognized in interna-

tional film festivals.  The August

movie is a perfect pick for a light

summer evening. 

     

Tommaso (Riccardo Scamar-

cio) is the youngest son of an Ital-

ian family that owns a pasta

factory in the Puglia region (the

heel of Italy’s boot).  He’s made

up his mind to tell his family he

is gay, at the family dinner. As

he’s about to make his big an-

nouncement, his older brother

steals his thunder and comes out

himself, resulting in his exclusion

from the family clan and causing

his macho father to have a heart

attack. 

     

Since this is a comedy, the

heart attack is not too serious, but

worrisome enough that poor

Tommaso does not dare to deliver

the ‘coup-de-grace.’  He decides

to delay his own moment of truth

and tries to get interested in the

farfalle and tortellini produced in

the family business. Until his

Roman friends, including his

lover, show up.

      

This movie is Ferzan

Ozpetek’s first attempt at directing

a comedy.  The Italian director,

with Turkish origins, was better

known for melodramas, such as the

2003 film Facing Windows that

won numerous awards and was

distributed by Sony Pictures Clas-

sics in North America.  In Loose
Cannons, Ozpetek tries hard and

stops at nothing to make the viewer

smile, and for the most part, it

works.  Some scenes are very

amusing, but the rhythm lags a bit

at times.  The situation is not that

complicated for Tommaso, but

Ozpetek manages to render the

main character so engaging that

one can’t help but pity him and fear

for him when his friends arrive. 

     

Riccardo Scarmacio, who

plays Tommaso, is a sweet ver-

sion of the languid Latin lovers

portrayed in old Italian movies.

In this film, he is charming and

funny at the same time. The social

conformity of the upper middle

class country family is depicted

with accuracy.  The character of

the grandmother, lucid and gener-

ous, is very touching and believ-

able.

     

Sometimes a bit overdone and

bordering on caricature, the movie

is light, unpretentious and funny.

This is a perfect fit for a summer

evening, with the added charm of

a picturesque setting and an excel-

lent sound track.  Having to read

subtitles can be a bit annoying at

times, but it is a worthwhile trade-

off for being immersed in the mu-

sicality of the Italian language. 

     

You’ll leave the Orinda The-

atre relaxed and with the feeling

that you’ve had a few hours of va-

cation in Italy.

Family's Favorite Pasta Photos Susie Iventosch

pasta linguine pasta fettucine

Shelby’s
2 Theatre Square
Orinda, CA 
(925) 254-9687
www.shelbyseatbetter.com

La Piazza
Pizzeria Trattoria
15 Moraga Way
Orinda, CA
925-253-9191

CARPET CLEANING
LAMORINDA'S FAVORITE

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
FOR OVER 36 YEARS

SUMMER SPECIAL

I 5 %  OFF
(925) 283-8744

www.siggyscarpetcleaning.com
3408 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette

AT HOME

Our mission is to provide personalized care,
help maintain independence and

enhance our client’s quality of life
on a daily basis.

• Fully bonded and insured
• Geriatric care management
• Hourly care     
• Live-in care
• Transportation to and from

medical appointments
• Medication reminders 

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Suite D Lafayette
(beside Trader Joe’s)

www.excellentcareathome.com
Call to schedule a free assessment and plan care review.    925-284-1213
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Mid-Century Remodel Handled With Care
By Cathy Tyson

W
ith only one prior owner leaving the property mostly untouched, the stars
aligned for a group of three architects to collaborate on an artistic remodel

of a Lafayette home that respects its original character.  Eliza Hart, Stewart Wright
and Alex Bergtraun saw potential in an Eichler-esque home in the Hidden Valley
neighborhood – although dated, “it had good bones,” said Bergtraun.  Hart was
good friends with the original owner’s granddaughter, who wanted to make sure
it didn’t get torn down.  The team managed to modernize and expand the home
using sustainable materials and integrated unique color choices and textures
throughout. 

          
“All three of us had a shared vision, and worked together on the design” said

Hart explaining that since the house was built on spec, they had a blank slate to
work with.  “We weren’t afraid to open up the walls,” added Hart, noting there
were some pleasant surprises, like the original copper piping under the floors that
provided radiant heat.  All the pipes were in remarkably good shape, so put to
work once again, with the addition of a new boiler.

          
The trio sensitively reworked the home from floor to ceiling, and positioned

walls of windows to take advantage of the surrounding lush natural landscape.
Generous, well-proportioned rooms flow from one to the next in the five bedroom
three bath home.  

                                                                                                             
...continued on page D4

Thistles on Lamorinda hillside... read on page D7

From left, homeowners Gordon and Dorian Chong with remodel team Alan
Bergtraun, Eliza Hart, and Stewart Wright in the back yard.

Unique water feature lends tranquil element to patio area.
Photos Andy Scheck



LAFAYETTE
3221 Apache Court, $1,325,000, 4 Bdrms, 2524 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 7-14-11; 

Previous Sale: $1,125,000, 06-28-02
3348 Betty Lane, $565,000, 3 Bdrms, 1577 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 7-15-11; 

Previous Sale: $290,000, 10-09-92
4010 Canyon Road, $2,455,000, 4 Bdrms, 6603 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 7-11-11; 

Previous Sale: $1,725,000, 09-30-97
3242 Glenside Drive, $1,355,000, 3 Bdrms, 3012 SqFt, 1947 YrBlt, 7-21-11; 

Previous Sale: $1,145,000, 05-24-05
819 Las Trampas Road, $1,370,000, 4 Bdrms, 3479 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 7-8-11
3268 Marlene Drive, $350,000, 3 Bdrms, 1160 SqFt, 1972 YrBlt, 7-15-11; 

Previous Sale: $325,000, 04-05-02
889 Mountain View Drive, $865,000, 4 Bdrms, 4778 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 7-8-11; 

Previous Sale: $250,000, 01-18-89
3995 North Peardale Drive, $3,200,000, 5 Bdrms, 5194 SqFt, 2004 YrBlt, 7-15-11; 

Previous Sale: $1,050,000, 10-22-03
1475 Reliez Valley Road, $1,135,000, 5 Bdrms, 2499 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 7-12-11; 

Previous Sale: $1,225,000, 07-29-05
42 Sunrise Lane, $624,000, 3 Bdrms, 2135 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 7-8-11; 

Previous Sale: $781,000, 01-21-04
3275 Vals Lane, $1,176,000, 3 Bdrms, 2656 SqFt, 1949 YrBlt, 7-14-11; 

Previous Sale: $1,440,000, 01-26-07
3 Westminster Place, $603,500, 3 Bdrms, 1846 SqFt, 1953 YrBlt, 7-20-11; 

Previous Sale: $619,000, 11-13-02
MORAGA

144 Ascot Court #1, $195,000, 2 Bdrms, 945 SqFt, 1971 YrBlt, 7-21-11
2135 Ascot Drive #8, $258,000, 2 Bdrms, 1643 SqFt, 1969 YrBlt, 7-21-11; 

Previous Sale: $380,000, 01-09-03
641 Augusta Drive, $715,000, 2 Bdrms, 1552 SqFt, 1976 YrBlt, 7-21-11; 

Previous Sale: $466,000, 01-05-99
1379 Camino Peral #C, $202,000, 2 Bdrms, 1031 SqFt, 1970 YrBlt, 7-20-11; 

Previous Sale: $110,000, 10-19-82
2121 Donald Drive #1, $309,000, 3 Bdrms, 1513 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 7-20-11; 

Previous Sale: $351,000, 07-26-01
26 Laird Drive, $809,000, 4 Bdrms, 1700 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 7-15-11; 

Previous Sale: $992,000, 08-16-07
1179 Larch Avenue, $905,000, 4 Bdrms, 2332 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 7-12-11; 

Previous Sale: $489,000, 01-14-98
173 Miramonte Drive, $410,000, 4 Bdrms, 1772 SqFt, 1965 YrBlt, 7-20-11; 

Previous Sale: $400,000, 06-25-03
3983 Paseo Grande, $680,000, 3 Bdrms, 1745 SqFt, 1969 YrBlt, 7-13-11
811 Villa Lane #4, $226,000, 2 Bdrms, 882 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 7-14-11; 

Previous Sale: $410,000, 11-23-05
60 Wandel Drive, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 2374 SqFt, 1991 YrBlt, 7-20-11; 

Previous Sale: $488,000, 06-27-91
ORINDA

128 Diablo View Drive, $922,500, 4 Bdrms, 4579 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 7-19-11; 
Previous Sale: $575,000, 08-06-96

25 Ramona Drive, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 2085 SqFt, 1954 YrBlt, 7-14-11; 
Previous Sale: $467,500, 02-11-98

120 Ravenhill Road, $738,000, 3 Bdrms, 2231 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 7-14-11; 
Previous Sale: $563,000, 11-28-00

239 Sundown Terrace, $1,669,000, 5 Bdrms, 3648 SqFt, 1989 YrBlt, 7-15-11; 
Previous Sale: $2,325,000, 05-17-07

88 Tarry Lane, $1,480,000, 5 Bdrms, 3114 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 7-13-11; 
Previous Sale: $1,750,000, 05-15-03

12 Valley View Drive, $970,000, 3 Bdrms, 2565 SqFt, 1948 YrBlt, 7-13-11; 
Previous Sale: $1,280,000, 08-11-05

Lamorinda Home Sales recorded
Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real

estate information company.  Sale prices are computed

from the county transfer tax information shown on the

deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five

to eight weeks after such recording.  This information is ob-

tained from public county records and is provided to us by

California REsource.  Neither Cal REsource nor this publica-

tion are liable for errors or omissions.

City
LAFAYETTE 
MORAGA 
ORINDA

Last 
reported:

12
11
6

LOWEST  
AMOUNT:

$350,000
$195,000
$738,000

HIGHEST  
AMOUNT:

$3,200,000
$950,000

$1,669,000
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THE BEAUBELLE GROUP

Glenn and Kellie Beaubelle present...

925.254.1212
Glenn@TheBeaubelleGroup.com

www.TheBeaubelleGroup.com
Coldwell Banker's #1 Agent and Group in the SF Bay Area

LAFAYETTE ~ MODERN AND FRESH
Enjoy remarkable unobstructed

views of the rolling hills from every

room in the house!

Built in 1974 and sprawling over a

.39-acre corner parcel of land, this

home offers beautiful amenities, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, bonus/4th bed-

room, sauna/steam room, and

more than 2,900 sf of a gracious in-

terior design and grand entertain-

ing spaces.   

Offered at $1,225,000

MORAGA – SANDERS RANCH
A gem in the Lamorinda community,

this single level 5 bedroom, 3

bathroom home sprawls over a third

of an acre and offering striking curb

appeal.  Enjoy a private security

guard at gate, new appliances, paint,

new and refinished hardwood floors,

gourmet kitchen with granite

countertops, crown molding,

coffered and vaulted ceilings, two

fireplaces, cedar-lined closets,

skylights, new landscaping and roof.

Offered at $1,150,000

LAFAYETTE – WALK TO TOWN AND BART 
HAPPY VALLEY ELEMENTARY

This ranch style home has potential

galore!  The desirable floor plan offers

3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, grand living

room with fireplace, country kitchen

with large eating area, hardwood floors,

wood beamed ceilings, some dual pane

doors and windows, new paint, newer

roof and air conditioner.  The approx.

half acre parcel offers a private yard,

glorious views and a myriad of

exploring opportunities for kids. 

Offered at $610,000



FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT BUEHLER HOUSE

Tran Turner
925-395-7588
TTurner@rockcliff.com
Dre#01888735

Marian Krochka
925-788-2950

MKrochka@rockcliff.com
Dre#01127545

Rare Historic 2.3 Acre Usonian Conserved and 
Restored Estate In Orinda 

Available Through Tran Turner & Marian Krochka Of  J. Rockcliff  Realtors
In Collaboration With The Frank Lloyd Wright Building Conservancy & The Beuhler Estate

www.FrankLloydWrightBuehlerHouse.com
Photography by Jeff  Anderson

Realtors
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Mid-Century Remodel Handle
...continued from page D1

Once the jungle outside was tamed, clearing away years
of unmaintained brush, a new tranquil zen-like yard
began to emerge.  A fence was moved back toward a nat-
ural gully to do double duty, improving the view and
keeping the deer out.  Adding multiple skylights at
key locations provided light at the ends of the spine of
the home illuminating both ends and adding an airy
feeling.  The new homeowners love the lighting – in ad-
dition to the windows and skylights, the architects in-
cluded built in valence lights on dimmers that emit a
soft glow on the ceiling.  

          
The former funky, unheated rumpus room has

been transformed into a tranquil master suite with a wall
of built in cabinetry.  Pristine, unadorned functionality
continues in the master bath featuring concrete coun-
ters, large rectangular sinks and fresh white rectangular
tile.  Same size, but different color - bright yellow tile is
a focal point of the kitchen, echoing the design theme.
Concrete countertops are also repeated throughout the
home.

          
When finished, even this gem was a victim of a

tough real estate market, and sat unsold for a year.  The
current owners started a home search a couple of times.
On their first foray into house hunting – they saw the
recently renovated property and were intrigued – but
not quite ready to make a decision.  Twelve months
later, the home was still on the market so they took a
tour on a Friday and made an offer on Sunday.  Unfor-
tunately on Monday there were three offers.  When it
rains it pours, but the sellers ultimately chose Dorian
and Gordon Chong’s offer because of Gordon’s profes-
sion – he’s also an architect – they knew their diligent
work on the design would be appreciated.

          
The Chong’s prior home was perched high in the

Berkeley hills with expansive views of multiple bridges.
Although they loved the view, they weren’t in love with
the 38 steps required to get to the garage.  Throw in end-
less schlepping of groceries and life’s essentials and it
was time to make a change.

          
Having lived in the home for about a year, the cou-

ple has settled in with their Schnauzer, Shelby, to enjoy
the breezy informality of their new and improved Mid-
century California modern remodel.  This residence was
recently included, with seven other unique homes, in
the East Bay’s first American Institute of Architects
home tour celebrating design excellence.  DRE# 1835783 

1) Buy foreclosures in select neighborhoods and cities in Contra Costa 
County, for strong rental income returns, with future appreciation. 

2) Buy a home in Lafayette, Moraga, or Orinda, in a rare buyer’s market. 
3) Sell in the under $1,000,000 range in Lamorinda, where sales are now 

improving, and move up to your dream house in a higher price range 
where the best negotiating opportunities exist. 

4) Downsize, and sell in Lamorinda, where the market has not dropped as 
much, then buy a great one-story home at a bargain price in a nice 
neighborhood where homes have dropped more.  Keep a low property 
tax by transferring it to the new house within Contra Costa County. 

Talk to Troy ! 

Realtors
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Wendy Holcenberg
wendy@holcenberg.com

925.253.4630
DRE#00637795

Michelle Holcenberg
michelle@holcenberg.com

925.253.4663
DRE#01373412

3767 Via Granada, Moraga

Updated Campolindo Two-Story
5 bedrooms (with a possibility for 6), 3 updated baths, plus office.
Large, level yard with lawn, patio & play area. Hardwood, dual-
paned windows, 2 zone a/c. Close to top-rated Campolindo High
School & the Cabana Club. $1,079,000

18 Wandel Drive, Moraga

Cute-as-a-Button
Charming 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath single-story on level corner lot
w/office/bonus room. Updated w/dual-paned windows, granite
counters, & remodeled master bath. Close to top-rated schools.

$649,950

WWW.HOLCENBERG.COM
Client satisfaction: a family tradition

Yellow rectangular tile sets off kitch
Stewart Wright.

Spacious living room featuring new 
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ed With Care

chen with open, custom Europly shelving designed and constructed by architect

w cement cladding on existing fireplace. Re-purposed original decking was used as a wall treatment in the main hallway. 
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RECYCLE - OMETERS

Lafayette’s Recycling Rate for June
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Orinda’s Recycling Rate for June

Recycling in Lamorinda
The numbers below are provided by the Central Costa County Solid Waste
Authority (CCCSWA) and will be included in the Lamorinda Weekly on an
ongoing basis when available.

To register with Recycle Bank:
If you’ve lost the letter that contained your PIN number, no problem – Go
online to recyclebank.com and click on ‘register.’
Enter your information, including your address.
Get a new pin by mail or immediately with a message sent to your cell
phone; now you can complete your registration.

R E A L  E S T A T E

THE KAUFMANS

R E A L  E S T A T E

Joan Cleveland
Broker, MBA

Office: 925-254-0505
Cell: 925-200-2909  
joancleve@aol.com

DRE# 00592537

◆ Extensive experience
◆ Acknowledged integrity

◆ Exceptional results
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As Thick as Thistles
By Cathy Dausman

A
swath of purple thistles covering a Lamorinda hillside makes a great photo op.
To borrow a phrase from a Frank Baum character, the vista is quite “soothing to

the eye”.  It turns out these weeds have more in common with the Wicked Witch than
any good Oz character.  The photo shows Cynara cardunculus, or artichoke thistles, says
Contra Costa County Agriculture Commissioner Vince Guise.  He said those thistles,
plus “purple star, yellow star, and French and Scotch broom are major pests in the Lam-
orinda area.”

          
Artichoke thistle is the native Mediterranean plant from which the globe artichoke

was developed, but you probably don’t want to eat one.  The thistles grow several feet
tall and can spread to seven feet in diameter.  Their needle-like spines are up to an inch-
and-a-half long, and  the blue flower measures up to six inches in diameter.  

          
Flowering takes place in June.  After the flowers mature the plant goes dormant

turning brown and black.  The plant emerges again next winter.  Seeds can last in the soil
more than 20 years.  To rid an area of artichoke thistle, its taproot must be dug out eight-
een inches beneath the soil.  Otherwise, it sprouts back. Eradication help from Mother
Nature includes gophers and voles that will eat the thistle roots, and birds and squirrels
that eat the seeds. Goats sometimes much on the plant tops but aren’t brought in for
grazing because they don’t dig the out the taproot.

          
A 2009 Contra Costa County Department of Agriculture publication referenced

surveying and treating thistle “on a 458 acre privately owned property called Palos Col-
orados located in Moraga.” At the time the property was over half infested with artichoke
and purple star thistle.  

          
The county agriculture department does have a thistle control/eradication pro-

gram, but “the Lamorinda area is pretty much the hold-out epicenter [on infestation be-
cause] we have not had the resources to get on all the affected properties.” 

          
The California Invasive Plant Council out of Berkeley has more information on na-

tive weed control.  Call (510) 843-3902 or log onto info@cal-ipc.org .

Ashley Battersby 
925-323-9955 
ashley@patriciabattersby.com 
DRE# 01407784 

Patricia Battersby 
925-330-6663 
pb@patriciabattersby.com 
DRE# 00854469 

www.patriciabattersby.com 

Experience & Results Count! 

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

Ashley Battersby 
925-323-9955 
ashley@patriciabattersby.com 
DRE# 01407784 

Patricia Battersby 
925-330-6663 
pb@patriciabattersby.com 
DRE# 00854469 

Experience & Results Count!

www.patriciabattersby.com

Family owned in Moraga since 1987

925-376-6528
advancetree@sbcglobal.net  www.advancetree.com

& Landscaping

Mulching is important for trees and also shrubs. Besides being attractive, mulch can be

used to conserve soil moisture, to buffer soil temperature extremes, to control weeds and

competing vegetation and to replenish organic matter and nutrients in the soil.

The majority of landscape trees evolved in a woodland environment with natural mulch

around them. Often the practice is to rake up or blow away any natural mulch in a home

landscapes.

In a natural environment, trees generally do not grow in lawns or meadows and their root

systems do not compete well against lawn grasses. A mulched area around a tree should be

provided for the benefit of the tree. The size of the mulched

areas around a tree depends on the size of the tree.

Advance Tree Service
Your Authority on Trees and Landscape.

Follow us on Twitter (advancetree) and like us on Face Book
(ADVANCETREESERVICEANDLANDSCAPINGINC.)

Lic.: #611120

Your friendly neighborhood 
arborists Darren and Lew Edwards

Mulching trees and shrubs
conserves water
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Lamorinda’s Leading Independent Real Estate Firm.

Visit www.villageassociates.com
to see our weekly online previews 

updated every Wednesday and Friday by noon.
Click on 

Friday after 5 PM for Open House listings
ASSOCIATES
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ORINDA

11 Arroyo Drive
Wonderful remodel, close to all Orinda
schools. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room,
dining room & great outdoor Tea House. A
must see!    

Offered at $895,000

Sunday Open House 

ORINDA

30 Rio Vista
Charming "Pottery Barn" 3bd/2ba, 1978 sf trad on .42
ac at end os in pvt setting adj to open space. Updated
kit w/granite, updtd baths, new paint & cpt. Level
lawn/play area. Walk to Bart.

Offered at $899,000

ORINDA

99 La Cuesta
Stunning OCC custom home. Gorgeous views of

Lake Cascade filtered thru mature oak trees & lovely

pvt level yard. Beaut renovated thruout w/granite &

stainless dream kitchen.

Offered at $1,179,000

ORINDA

69 Tara Road
Very special 4bd/3.5ba hm of great style, lovely decor
& quality enhancements. 4382 sf of ideal spaces, high
ceilings, ofc. Pvt gated 1 acre w/outstanding outdoor
areas w/pool.

Offered at $1,595,000
ORINDA

50 Haciendas Road
Classic Old Orinda estate hm. Prime 1 acre parcel at
end of court. 5bd/5ba, 5110 sf architecturally designed
by Wm Knowles. Spectacular setting w/lawns,
gardens, pool, in-law apt.

Offered at $1,895,000

ORINDA

502 Miner Road
Classic 5 bd/3.5ba 4193 sf Cape Cod style, fully ren-

ovated in Orinda Country Club. Quality craftsman-

ship, exquisite attn to detail. Dlx chef's kitchen, fab

mstr suite + formal trad living & dining rms. Views! 

Offered at $2,495,000

MORAGA

527 Chalda Way
Enjoy private attactive courtyard - charming
updated 2bd/1.5ba townhome with shaker style
cabinetry, granite counters, great convenient
location.   

Offered at $319,000

MORAGA

272 Tharp Drive
Move right in. Lovely single level 3bd/2ba hm w/great
curb appeal. Hdwd flrs, freash paint, newer appliances.
Great location, convenient to schools & Rancho
Laguna Park. Beautiful landscaping front and back.

Offered at $729,000
MORAGA

927 Augusta Drive
Best buy in MCC! Fab new price for 3424 sf of
living! Located at end of cul de sac, thsi prof
decorated 4+bd/2.5ba home is most desirable.
Privacy, views & an open space feeling.

Offered at $875,000

MORAGA

136 David Drive
4bd/3.5ba home offering 3763 sf w/oversized
rms, an abundance of windows & quality
crafsmanship throughout. End of cul de sac
location on 1.86 ac w/trees, lvl lawn, decks.

Offered at $1,295,000

LAFAYETTE

945 Mountain View Drive
Charm abounds in this 867 sf 1bd/1ba cutie nr all
Lafayette dwntwn conveniences (walk to Trader
Joe's). Exceptional curb appeal, attn to detail
thruout. Sep artist's studio.

Offered at $515,000

LAFAYETTE

3419 Shangri La
Huge price reduction! Totally charming 3100 sf 5bd
w/updated kitchen, huge fam rm plus bonus rm., 3-
car gar. Lg 1.07 ac lot w/pool & use of riding arena.
Great Reliez Valley loc w/Lafayette/Acalanes High
schools. Offered at $949,000

LAFAYETTE

859 Acalanes Road
Up a long drive you will find this allremodeled
3bd/3ba artist's home on .61 acre of mature
landscaping, patios & views. Total privacy with
iron gate yet close to freeways, schools, Bart.

Offered at $1,125,000

WALNUT CREEK

352 Kinross Drive
Spacious Heather Farms twnhm w/3bd/2.5ba,
1796 sf on lovely quiet tree lined street. Kit/fam
rm combo, LR, DR, spacious mstr suite w/lounge
area. New cpt/paint. Nr shopping, trail, Bart.

Offered at $389,000

WALNUT CREEK

664 Charleston Court
Fabulous 2-story detached home built in '94.
Very spacious light & bright on quiet court.
Gorgeous remodeled kitchen, private yard.

Offered at $519,000

WALNUT CREEK

1296 Rudgear Road
Updated stylish 3bd/2ba ranch style home +
separate cabana. Solar powered! Landscaped
with California natives on 1/3 acre.

Offered at $629,000

New Price

New ListingNew Listing New Listing

New Price New PriceNew ListingNew Listing

New Listing New Listing




